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majority vote. of the Committee that Llv-
feated the amendment.

Vote put and passed.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.32 p.m.

FiWday. Lith January, 1909.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.mi., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MTORTUARY CARE-
TAKER, BOULDER.

Mr. GILL asked the Premier :1, Did
the district officer give his reasons for
reeommiendingy Constable Portescue in
preference to Constable Gallagher for
the position of caretaker of the Boulder
mortuary 72, Did the district officer
make the recommendation on the grounds
of !seniority ? 3, Was seniority the

. grounds for tile appointment, if so, why
was a departure made in the subsequent
appointment of Constahle Gallagher 9 4,
Constable Gallagher having been
stationed at Boulder for seven years,
with fixed' hours of duty, why has he
been exempt from dlay and night duty the
samne as other constables have to performV'
5, Do Constables Spalding aind Hunt, the
rejected applicants, reside closer to the
mortuary than Constable Gallagher ? 6,
What is the length of service of the three
persons. Constables Spalding, Hunt,

ande Gallagher :1 7, Whiat, if anything,
disqualifies Constable Spalding for the
position of caretaker of the Boulder mor-
tmry ? S, Has Constable Gallagher any

special qualification for the postion, if
so. what is it 7 (1, Is not Constable Spald-
in responsible for the removal to the
mor01gue of all persons killed on the mines;
also for the care and disposition of the
property of saine, and generally for pro-
cutring all necessar y information in con-
neelion with such accidents ? If so, is lie
not on thes e grounds, together with
seniority of service- more eligible Mhan
Conistable Gaillagher for the position of
caretaker of the mortuary ?

Theo PREMIER replied: 1, Constable
Oallaghier was first recommended for the
position by the district, officer, but on
iliqUiry by the Commissioner of Police
ais to whether any senior constable
would be willing to take the appointment,,
Constables Fortescue and Chileott's
names were submitted by the district
officer and the former selected. 2, Yes;, see
1. 3, Seniority and suitability, but not ne-
cessarily seniority. There were special
reasons for the appointiment of Con-
stable Gallagher, viy., previous appli-
cations and recommendations for tile
position, and having temporarily per-
formed the duties of caretaker satis-
factorily on two previous occasions.
'Moreover, the morgue is attached to the
Boulder station, not Fimaiston, and the
position has previously been held by a
Boulder constable. 4, As senior reserve
constable he necessarily performs day
duty only, and would be exempt from
night duty whilst in that position. .5,
Constable Spaldiag is living nearer to
the maortuary than Constable Gallagher;
Constable Hunt is living on the bloek
idjol ning P.C. Gallagher's residence. 0,
Constable Spalding joined 1.5th Septeni-
her. 1696 (12 years). Constable Hunt
joined :3rd November, 1899 (9 years).
Constable Gakllagher joined 1st Nove'm-
ber,' 1900 (8 years). 7, Constable Spahi-
ing being in charge of Thmiston station
( the morgue is attached to Boulder
station) the wvork debars him from carry-
ing out the dtieis of caretaker of the
morgue. 8. No special qualifications are
needed. 9, (1) Yes; (2) No.
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QU.EST[ON-AMERICAX FLEET
RECEPTION. M.R. NORTH.

Mr. TROY asked the Premier :1, Was
Air. F.]). North a mneinber of the Amleni-
canl Fleet Reception Committee. 2. By
whose requiest was hie apJpointed onl the
coniiin ittee ? 3. Whlat special q nalifica-
ti ins (lid hie ~ossebs which necessitated
h'is ap poi ntmen t ?4, Being a publ)1ic se'--
vant whose set-viees could have been de-
noinded if required, where was the nces -
sity, forl his being majide a member of the
Teetifion cotlmmittee 9 a, Did Ml,. North
tra vel free to Alba ii and back to Perth,
1) , ii%-ine of the possecssion of a railwavov
Pass -? 6, Wet e vouchers sutbitted sihow-
log the initner ill which Mr. North's ex-
pend it i- was incurred ? 7. 1.s the Pie-
iler aware that during Mr. North's stay

in Allban'v hie was Hie guest of Dr. Ever-
aid 7?S. If vouchers were stibiititali
showing the nature- of thle expenditure
incurred hil Mr. North, was one included
fro-m Di-. Everard for this acconinioda-
lionti 9. Did the othter members of thle
reception coiminittee put in a clam for
their expenses 9 10, If so, what oiorint.
were the 'y paid ? 11, Did 31r. North per-
form any.) special work for the cotnittee
which necessitated payment ? 1%. If not.
whyv was his claimi paid -?

The PREMIER replied: .1. Yes. 2,
The Execative Coiti ee. :3. His pe
x iots experi ne ats a mtembier of the Roval
Recept4ion Committee oin tite occasion o
the visit if the Duke and Duchess of
York-both in Melbouirne and Perth -nd oithter conmmit tees of a sinilar
clha racteri. 4, Answvered by No. :3. a.
Yes. 6. Voug-Iers weic submitted for
thle am, o itt of t rax-eltinr allowanaces in
accordance with the Public Service Regt-
lations. 7. No. 8. N o. 9. No. 10.
Answered by No. 0. 11. 'No. The usual
allowance conceded to officers when

rax-el Iin ot ii official buisiniess was P)a .a
lo hill] I2. Answvered In- Nm. 6.

QUEST] ON-RA iLWAY ADOVERTIS-
ING.

Mlu TROY asked thle Minister for Rail-
w4t 'Vs, : 1. Was the cost of advertising
it eoinnec-tioni w~iih time Government Rail-

it-a 'vs include(] 'i the rettji nJpresented
to PariIliamtentI onl Jointar iy 5ii, 1909 T
*2. If itot, whoat was thle approximate cost
of Railway advertising for tile twelve
months enided December. 1908?

The MINISTIER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, No. 2, £800.

QUEST tONS (2) -MACHINER-Y
DEPARTMENT.

0/fler's Dismissal.

Mr. COLLIER asked thle Premier : Is
At a fact that anl officer of the 'Machinery
Department who was discharged onl the!
recommendation of the Chief Inspector
for incompetence has since been ap-
lpoilnted to a Governmient position and is
at present emiployed as engineer in elharger
of te Kalgoorlie abattoirs?

Tile PREMIER replied 1 would
poilnt out that thle abattoirs are not yet
handed over to the Agricultural De-
partmenit. I do not know whether the
lion. mlemberC is aware of that. The for-
mal answer to thie questioni is : Yes. He
was recommended by the Public Works
Depalrtmnalt, by thle mnanager. of tile Gov-

ernnicnlR eriatingl Works. ojid we
tad no knowledge that lie had been dis-

ci ar iged fromn aniothier depa rtmecnt. Dur-
ing- the time hie has beeni with the de-
part went1. from thle end of May. 1908,
lie has giveni both Mkr. Beasley and Mr-
Ca itns even.. satisfactio n.

k_,xrniination of Hopi. 2'. F. 0. Ri-imtae.
MrLj. COLLIER asked the 'Minister for

Mlines : Why has he not insisted on Mr.
TF. P. Brimiage presetiitg himself for ex-
aitinatin and obtainng tile certificate
required bn' tile law after the first lpermit
"'as granted, and in accordance with the
t-ond it ions tinder which it was granted T

'le 1[imsT ER FOR 3MINES re-
plied: 'Cite granting of a per-mit is not
neicessail 'eon di tioa :1 upon tile sn hsc-
quen hiii otini ng of a certificate. I con-
sidered hlot tile intention of the Act
waIIs eiinplzed wvithi when I granted a
fuil her permit.
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QUESTIOIN-WATER PIPES, YORK-
BEVTERLEY EXTENSION.

Mr. ANOGWJN\ asked the Minister for
Works : 1, WYbat amount was the lowest
tender submitted for pipes by private
manufacturers required for the York-_
Beverley waler scheme extension ? 2,'Wflhat was the amount paid to the G-ov-
erment. W\orkslhops for the pipes used?
3, Were the pities: supplied similar to
sjquality and requirements as per 5J)cifi-
tions private tenderers were Supplied
with?7

The MINISTER FOR WIO-RKS re-
plied: 1 (a), For 10.000 lengths of Gin.
pipes :-Puhlic Works Department, £10,-
7,50; Hoskins & Co., £12,458. (b). For
74,000 feet of Sin. pipes. class A:-
.Monteath Bros., £17,267. (c). For
12,500 feet of Sin. pipes, class B:-
Public Works 'Department, £l.962 for
oft. lengths cast Oil a bank: 'Monteath
Bros., £2,344 for l2ft. lengths cast ver-
tically. 2, £10D,'750 for bin, pipes re-
ferred to inl question 1. Regarding Glass
,C pipes, the difference of £E382 between
the Public Works Department and next
lowest tender is reduced to £'282 when
allowance is moade for enhanced cost of
loading and jointing the shorter leng-ths
-made by the Public Works Department.
Moreover, while the Public Works De-
partment could only cast on a bank.
Monteath Bros. could furnish the better
pipe resulting from a vertical cast. To
have accepted the Public Works Depart-
ment contract for Sin. pipes, so as to
complete both Sin, a9nd 6in. in contract
time, would have involved an increase in
plant and die stoppage of the casting
of smaller diameter pipes which were
urgently required. .3, Yes.

QUESTION- STATE BATTERIES
TNSPECTOR.

M1r. HOLM-\AN-\ asked the 'Minister for
'Mines : Has an appointment been made
to the position of Inspector of State
Batteries or any similar position ? If so,
when was the appointment made, and
who was appointed ?

The MIFNISTER FOR MWINES re-
plied. 1, An appointment has been
made of an Inspector of State Batteries.

2. Mr. A. If. Howe was appointed on
the 12th April, 1906. The Minister added:
In connection with this answer I do not
know whether the lion. member referred
to the posit ion of inspector or superin-
tendent.

.1r. Jlolman : Has any appointment
been miade recently ?

The MIXISTER FOR MINES : To
lie head position ?

'11., Holman: No.
The 'MINISTER FOR 'MINES : This

is the only :appointment.

PAP-ER S;-SA1VINGS BANK LOAN
TO M1R. P. STONE7.

On motion by Mr. Hlolmnan ordered
That all papers inl connection with the
loan of £1 .500 to Mr. P. Stone by the
Savings Bank, land all papers and re-
cords in connection with proposed sale
to or purchase by the Government of 10
acres or less for recreation reserve or

othr urpseatWalkaway be laiduo
ihe Taible.

PAPERS-TIBER TRAM1LINE,
LAVE RTON-LANCEFIELD.

On mnot ion by*4 Mr. Taylor ordered
That all papers i connection with the
gr'antingu of a permit to the Kalgoorlie
and Boulder- Firewood Co. to lay a tramn-
wvay line from the railway station at
Laverron to the Lanceefeld Gold Mlines
he laid upon the Table of the House.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: Lands Office Decen-

tralisation Scheme, Correspondence.
By the Minister for Miules: Papers

relating- to the prosecution of 'My. Brim-
age by rte Inspector of Mines at Mal-
Coh n.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES,' 19 08"- 9.
hi Committee of supply-

Resumned from the 14th Januar-y. M1r.
Thiglish iii the Chair.

Department of Mines (Hon. H.
Gregory. Mlinister).

Vote-M1ines Generally, £45,727
The MIMISTER FOR MINES (Hon.

HE. Gregory) : in dealing with the

Water-pipes.
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Estimates in connection with the Mines
Department, all will agree that the one
object in view is the successful develop-
ment of the gold mining industry,
although we may differ to some extent
as to tlie mnethods to be eniplojed. There
may 130 many members on the other side
of the House who think that perhaps
w~ore efficient methods could be adopted
for the purpose of developing the in-
dustry; but I feel satisfied that everyone
is united in the desire to try and do all
possible to build up this industr-y which
has mieant so much to Western Australia.
We all recognise the great change in the
conditions that came over Western Aus-
tralia through- the discovery of gold in
this country, and that through the large
sunis oit mon0ey expended in the develop-
Inelit of our muining industry wve have
assisted in building up Other industries
in tbiP State. M1any' people, both farmers
and pastoia lists, have made fortunes, f rom
the discovery of gold, an dthere is not
the slighltest doubt that the great market
the holds have provided tor the people
wvill continue for many years equally as
good as it has been in the past. It there-
fore behoves every ',politician, every
fanner, every pastoralist and manufac-
turer, and every person having vested
interests in this State, to watch
as carefully as they can the progress of
the industry, and see that generous assist-
ance is given towards its development.
It is also our duty to do all we can to
prevent booms or the promotion of "wild
eats," and see that the workers are pro-
tected, and to try and engender a mutually
friendly spirit between the mine owners
and employees, as it is for the good of
both and also of the State to have them
working in harmony with the one desire
of developing the mining industry of the
State. I have no intention to-day of
going into ancient history, but it
is as well to draw attention to the
advance that the industry has made since
the time of Bayley's discovery at Cool-
gardie. We continually wade new dis.-
coveries; capital came into the country
and the industr 'y made marvellous
progress, until, I think it was about
1903, we reached the zenith of

our prosperity. We' produced gold
amiounting to 2.064,000 onces in that
y'ear and since then there lies been a

s~atreduction each year in the produc-
tion. The umuber of men employed, how-
ever, has not decreased. There is no
doubt that mining to-da ,y is carried out
Inure efficienitly an1d mnore in the nature
of genuine mining work is being done than
mu formier dave. Our mlines were worked.
then 1111,1 for speculative purposes than
is tile case to-day. There has been more
efficient machinery introduced and a big
reduction has been mnade in the working
costs, aind wvhile we find that to-day the
value of the production is not so great
as it was in 1903, yet our working eon-
ditions are ev er so much better, while
owingK to thle in troduiction Of efficient
machinery, the inines, wvhichm in those days
could not be worked at a profit, are now
showing profitable results. I am justi-
fied in saying that those boom days have
gone, and that the big mines in the State
arc now' being worked, not by the same
speculative methods that were adopted
mn the past, and the people are looking
upon them as investments. During the
past few years those who have been in-
terested in mining have become somewhat
pessimistic, believing that no new big
wines were being opened up, but a
large amount of prospecting has
taken place, and generous efforts
have been miade by the Government
to try and assist those prospectors.
At the same time it was felt that the ore
-reserves in the big mines, were becoming
depleted, and it was on that account that
many persons became pessimistic in re-
gard to the future of ruining. The public
were then not aware of the great hidden
wealth of the Kalgoorlie field, and we
must congratulate ourselves on the
wonderful results that have lately accrued
owing to the splendid developments which
have taken place in the many deep levels
of the big Kalgoorlie mines. Feeling the
great necessity of opening up new mines,
generous assistance--I think I can use
the word generous-was given by the
Government for the purpose of trying
to induce people to prospect, and having

p~rospected shows, to try and develop
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them. Camrels were lent as well as horses
and carts to people who elected to go out
prospecting. The 'Mines Water Supply
Department were instructed to go into
the back country even before the pros-
pector got there to put down bore holes
in areas that were thought to be
auriferous. Recently a gentleman who
came down from the Pilbara field praised
the department for the work they had
done in putting down a numher of bore
wells in the Pilbara field to supply water
to the prospectors, and to enable pros-
pecting work. to be done in places -which
would otherwise have been quite inac-
ees~sible. In many other districts large
suims of money had been expended upon
water supplies to lpromote the mining in-
dustry. We have in addition the battery
system with the attendant rebates which
are granted for developmental work. In
connection with the battery system, hon.
members know that uinder the old system
-we had what is known as the sliding scale,
wherein we charged 10s. to 14s. a
ton, according to the value of
the ore which was treated. In
December last year owing to the
many requests which were made to me
I abolished the sliding scale and insti-
tuted the system of charging 10s. per
ton regardless of what the value of the
ore was. The rednction has averaged
no less than 3s. per ton; that was
the average value of the reduction made
in January of last year, and in addition
to that we altered the system whereby
instead of paying customers for the
value of the result we also arranged to
pay for the sands and slimes. This sys-
temt has given us a good deal of financial
trouble; the battery department have
no capital and it has been necessary for
them to get advances to enable them to
carry on.- Efforts were being made
by the department to get a couple of
plants started which would be able
to treat slinies much more economically
than was done by the filter
presses. Goldfields members know that
we have two filter presses, one at Midl-
line and the other at Norseman. but I
feel sure that the new plants when
.erected will do the work much more

effectively, and we will he able to get
a much better percentage of extraction,
aud get that extraction at considerably
less expense than by means of the filter
presses. I believe some criticism has
been made in reference to one of these
slines plants having been erected in the
Menzies district. I assure hon. members
there was no political motive behind
that action, it made little difference to
the people there whether tie slines
plant was erected in that district or out
of it. I wanted the plant erected where,
we had the largest deposit of slimes of
big values, and there and at Leonora
we have the biggest quantities. Of
course we have had no trial of those
plants yet, but from what I have seen
of their working and the recommenda-
tions given to me by Messrs. Bewick
Moreing and other people who have had
them at work I feel satisfied that those
plants will aid considerably in assist-
ing small leaseholders where we have
Government batteries. I might refer to
those charges about which reference was
made by the member for Mount Magnet
the other night and which are known
as the sliding scale. I have had a good
deal of trouble in connection with them;
I wanted to try and make our scale of
charges, equal for all persons who made
use of the Government plants. We
could not lint a Government battery on
every person's lease,: a battery might
be erected perhaps half a mile from one
man's lease and perhaps five -or six
miles from another man's lease? and I
was desirous of seeing whether some
scheme could not be framed. which
would more equalise our charges to the
prospectors no matter whether they were
one or five or six wiles away from the
battery. In the new scheme I have not
gone into that phase of the question,
but I have delayed the settlement of
the new prices because I thought I
might be able to get the assistance of
other gold fields members. On a matter
like this, by well ventilating it, we might
be able to do something which will en-
able the department to give the pro-
spector the best value. Of course it is
extremely difficult for us to protect our
revenue if we impose charges on a slid-

Annual Eslinialee:
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ing scale, or what we might term a
double sliding scale,. a scale onl the
values and also according to the dis-
tance the ores might 'be carried from the
lease to the battery. In a scheme of
that sort it would be almost impossible
for us to grame any set of prices which
would enable us to judge whether at the
end of the financial year we would be
able to pay our way. I have endea-
routed. to see that the system should
pay the expenses in connection with its
administraltion. If we adopt a schemie,
<such as that I hare mentioned . I am
afraid it would be difficult for me to
frame any estimate as to what our
revenue would be. The new regrulations
I have framed wlvI come into force, I
hope. onl the 1st February: the prices
will start onl the basis of 8s. per ton,
and will then proceed at the rate of
8d. per ton according to the value of the
ore. We wvill make rebates with a view
of getting large tonnages: rebates of
21/2 per cent. on 100 tons. 5per cent.
onl 150 tons, and 10 per cent. on 300
ton parcels. In the case of exceptionally
large parcels provision will be made for
the imposition of a higher charge. and
thie poison who is crushing may appeal
lo the Superintendent of Batteries with
regard to the matter. 'In the ease of
persons whbo are raising only a small
parcel of stone, to get out which it muar
have taken themn ma ny maonths; if it can
be shown that the prospectors have been
wvorking'.such a proposition and that the
small quantity of stone. although of
high value,' has not recompensed them
for the work they have put in, then the
superintendent will have power to make
a concession b 'y permitting the stone to
be put through at a minimum of not
less than 10s. There are niany who
object to this battery system; they point
out that the system, such as we have in
NWetern Australia offers inducemtent to
people to exploit shallow ground, take
wa *y I he rich values and then abandon

thle area, when the workings fall in. with
1110a vesilt rt ' her are altogether abl-
aIndonied and probablhiy never reopened.
There is, no doubt there is some little
truth in a contention of that sort; onl
tile itlu'r hand the public batteries are

of great value, not Only to the mining-
industry and[ ijie pro-,l)Cetol'S hut also
to the Stace. Our batteries have crushed
over 600.000 tons of stone of the value
of over one ounce to the ton . or a total
valIne. including values wVoii by cyanidc.,
of £2,634.252. The whole of that money
has been retained within the State. We
k-nall that hOw Stare battery' systemr
served to build uip the V cekatharra dis-
trict and tihe Blaick Riange disti et and
has rendered excellent service in Mful-
li ne, "Burl nlle. and manl'y other places.
At Menzies. Coolgardic, [Leonora, and
Norseman there are admirable customs
plants. The fact that we have been
able -to close up all opposition in other
places shiows how economically we are
working. I do not thinik that iii any of
Our mining centres, except perhaps
Coolgardie.. batteries arc now wvorking
inl opposition to thre State battery sys-
tei. In Menzies a company crusher]
for the public until last year, whven we
made our latest reduction. In fact .
companies who have had their own. mills
on their lenses have seen fit to cart
their stone a mnile and a half to the
State mill rather than to crushi it at tlheir
own battery. AXll this I contend goes.
to show that the conditions under which
we treat the stone are f&Lir liberal to
our customers: and there is no doubt
about tire great value of the work beingr
done. I t has in particular been an in-
estimable boon to the small people, and
year after year we have kept these peo-
ple together and their developments I
work has gone on. The -levelopment in
the AMeekatharra aiid Black flange dis-
tricts may be said to be wholly and
solely due to the battery system. With-
out it these districts could not possibly
bare been opened up as they have been.
In connect ion with the battery'% system
seone question has been raised ill regar1d
to the appointment of TAr. Dunstan as
Superintendent of Batteries? and my~
policy has been questioned on the point
that T myself had 'Mr. Dunstan ap-
pointed] instead of allowing him to be
appointed under the Public Service Act.
We A kiuw how extrceel difficult it
is to gect rid of a permanent officer, and
I preferred to have Mr. Dunstan ap-
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pointed under Section 36 of the Public department 1 felt quite justified in re-
Service Act. It Tns been said that ift commending his appointment. The cem-
this instance I have, to some extent, porary appointment has been fixed tip
flouted the Public Service Commissioner. with the concurrence of Mr. Dunstan . the
That idea has been abroad. and I want concurrence of the Puiblic Service Coln-
to assure lion. members that I have done missioneir and with the concurrence of
nothing of the sort. This appointment myself. I therefore trust that lion, mew-
has been wade under Section 36 of the hers wi]l not think there has been any
Public Service Act, and has been made effort onl My part to reflect Onl the Pub-
by the Public Service Comimissiouner him- lie Service Commissioner in this mnatter.
self on mny recommendation. The Public Service Commissioner is

XMr. Troy. There were manny app11- quite content with the proposition put
en nts. before him; he has framed the agree-

The MINISTER FOR. MINES: There meat, and it is at the present time in
were a great number of aplicants. The his office. I am exceedituly hopeful in)
Public Service Commissioner did not. go respect to this appointment, becaus~e
through all of them perhaps. He agreed during the past year our costs have gone
to treat the appointment as- a temporary downi considerably; we have made miany
one, and he felt it would be wvise to ac- intnovations, and I hope we will be able
ecpt my rcomniendati.m. Tf le Public to make many more. Where we get big
Service Commissioner himself drew up qjuantities of stone brought to us we can
tile agreement between Mr. Dunstan and always crush it at lower prices than
the Government; an agreement covering those at which we can treat smaller
a period of three 'years. In this agree- parcels. At a mill where there is eon-
ment it is specifically- set forth that it tinluous crushing the costs are neces-
shall be terminable onl three months' sarilv lo-wer. At other mills wve have to
notice. I look upon the position of make uip many delays in a single month.
Superintendent of Batteries as a peculiar it will be seen, therefore that the cost
one. The system requires at its head,. cannot he brought down in the same ratio
not only a business man but an up-to- as where we have continuous crushings
dlate metallurgist. We want in charge of and] no delays. There is the question of
the department a man who will pay the 2-head mill at Linden. Although
great attention to the requirements, of that moill wa s not working properly at
thle State and of his customers. If we first,. yet, owing to the change of manage-
make a permhndnt appointment the ment . I find it is now competent to tarn
officer is there for all time. I thought out 50 tons a week. I think we call
it would be wise in thle interests of the mnake reductions in the cost of these
public batterY~ system, in the interests mills-. I am not quite sure that it would
of the depart emnt, in my own interests not be wise to have 3-head mnills instead of
and in the interests of customers that 2-head. We want something that canl be
this appointment should be made sub- worked more cheaply and miore economic-
ject to this agreement. Hon. members ally. However, in connection with this
can see the twreement at -any' time they particular plait. I at very pleased to say
wish. It is for a term of three years, that under the new management, during
hut it can be cancelled by the giving of the last 10 weeks we have been able to
three months' notice; Mr. Dunstan can turn nut .50 tons a week. The report
leave hr' giving, three mnonths' notice to that not sufficient "ol is saved in this
uis, end we can get rid of him by giving mill has been quiite disproved. I might
him three mnitths' notice. I thought it also draw attention, in connection with
,would be foir wiser in connection with a the battery sy' stemn, to a system we have
systemi of this kind to have the appoint- hild if granting rebates for develop-
tulent somlewhat of the nature of that of mental work beyond the 100 feet level.
Professor Lowrie's bitt for a lesser terni of That has been found to be a very bit;
Years. And having had 18 months' ex-j inducement to prospectors to develop
perieiiee of Mr. Dunstan in eha-re of the their holding-s to a greater depth. And
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in addition to that, where we find people
trying to open up and develop a mine
at some distance from our plants or any
other battery, we have followed the prac-
tice of giving bonuses in connection
with the cartage. In many instances -we
have given very liberal concessions
simply by paying a portion of the cart-
age for a short period. We give these
bonuses with the view of enabling these
people to bring- their stone to a public
crushing plant in order that they mirht
determine what the values are. We
hare done a great deal in connection
with the water supply system at Norse-
mnan, which, it mnight be said, owes its
very existence to the Water Supply De-
partment. So too at Davyhurst. teon-
ora and Mfeekatharra also depend on the
Mines Water Supply Department. All
over the eouiitry are to be found evi-
dences of the good work of this depart-
mnent. We have given assistance i.,
many instances for tile purchase o!
machiinery, and many mines. hiitherto
helpless. are now in course of working,
owing to this assistance. [, want particew
larly to emphasise the assistance given
ait Malcolm to open up the North Star
mine. Here was an old mine abandoned
for years. Boring a visit of mine when
I strongly urged the formation of local.
companies the people .asked mue whether
if they were to subscribe a ccr tain
amount, I would give them assistP nee.
It is only a small community and only
a poor community, but they managed. to
raise £750, and the Governineni lent
them £1,000. It was not lone niter-
wards that they raised another £-1,000,
and the Government lent themu £503.
making a total -if £1,000 in all. The
inine is looking well, and they are pay-
ing £700 a fortnight in wages. They
have a 10-bead mill, a plant and all the
appurtances of a big mine, with very
good possibilities for the future. This, of
course, is due more to the enterprise of
these people than to the assistance
given by the Government. Still, it must
be remembered that without that assist-
ance they could scarcely have got a start.
I think there is every possibility of the
mine becoming a paying concern, when
the State will get its money back. In

any ease the whole thing means new life
in the Malcolm district. In regard to
the question raised as to whether the Gov-
ernment are justified in continuing its
present policy, or even adopting a miore
generous policy of assistance to the
mining industry, I think we can ask our-
selves has the result justified the expen-
diture incurred by the Crown in connec-
tion with the mining industry? To such
a. question I might well answer " Yes."
The appearance of the mining industry
to-day not only justifies the expenditure
of the past; no not only justifies the
eontinuation of the liberal policy of as-
sistance, but it justifies us in looking for-
-ward to magnificent developments and,
I hope, an increase of the great market
which the goldfields provide for the rest
of Western Australia. Mining generally
in Western Australia to-day is better
than-I will not say better than in 1902,
but certainly better than in any other
period sin ce thenl; and it is questionable
whether the industry is not stronger and
in a more hopeful condition than at any
time since the discovery of gold in the
State. There are various collateral in-
dustries. The first I will touch upon is
the Collie coalfilds. Good progress has
been made down there during the past
year. Up to last year we might fairly'
say that our colleries were entirely de-
pendent upon the Government fcr their
very existence. Very great difficulty
was experienced in connection -with the
handling of this coal. The Railway De-
partment, which was the biggest con-
sumer, held for many -years that the
difficulties were too great for them,
and that they should not use Collie
coal to the extent they were doing.
Ho-wever, it has now been shown
that the use of Collie coal was
fully justified on the railways. Even
a more pleasing feature is the steady
expansion of the bunkering trade.
There is every probability that in the near
future this trade will assume very large
dimensions, and certainly it is a thing-
to be wished. For ten months of last
year the output was greater than the oiit-
put of the previous year. I am not go-
ing to delay the 'House by (;uoting any
reports, hut no doubt we have received
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very encouraging reports from shipping-
people in connection with the bunkering-
trade. 'More than that, wre bave Lhe pleas-
ing discovery that there is a reateraRrea
of coal hearing country at Collie thn
was believed to be the case from 1jreviuns
geological reports.

Hon. F. ff. Piesse : Have there been
subsequent tests ?

The MI.NISTER FRon MINES : The
member for the district may be able to
give more information about this, but it
appears that the coal is as good, if not
better titan, the coal already being
worked on the other side of the belt.
Thn we are boring for coal on
the Murehison field. A private com-
pany assisted biy the Government are
carrying on the work of boring
at Eradu, some distance from Geraldton.
The bore has been put down to a depth
of 360 feet7 but the company have had a
lot of difficulties to encounter, and I in-
tend to recommend that in the event of
their failing in the work, the Government
should carry on these boring operations,
because it means everything to the mines
that are wvorking on the M1urehison. Gold-
fields if an atuple fuel supply can be ob-
tained for them. If it is possible to ob-
tain a good coal in that portion of the
country, every effort will be put forward
by the Government to assiist its develop-
mnent, because we recognise, how essential
it is, seeing that the M~urelision field has
very little firewood. A discortiry of coal
at Eradu would mnean a great deal indeed
to the MNurchison.

31r, Anywin: How did the Kimberley
borings get on?

The MIENISTER FOR MINES : We
have received no more than that little.
piece. We may get more, but I am not
so anxious about that as I am about find-
ing coal on the Murchison. The past ye-ar
did not see those developments in tin,
copper and lead we anticipated prior
to last year when the price for these basar
metals were good. T he big fall in price s
has retarded development to a great ex-
tent. There has even been a decline at
Greenbushes in tin wining, but at the
same timie there is not the slightest doubt
the industry in that mining centre is enter-
ing& upon an entirely new phase. There

are now six, sluicing plants working tbere
employing about SO men. If an ample
water Supply were available they would
employ as many as 150 men. I have not
been at Oreenbushes for some time, but
I am satisfied that if a big effort were
mnade to get down and develop the coun-
try at a depth, it would have a success-
ful result. So far the greater portion
of the work has been done, one might say,
close to the surface, and it is regrettable
in aim old mining district like Green-
hushes that we cannot point to the fact
that the lodes known to exist there have
been worked and proved beyond a depth
of more than 00 feet. At Wodgina,
which thie State Mining Engineer says
reminded himn of Mlount Bisehoff . there
are somne wonderful lodes of tin on the
Mount Cassiterite mine. At any rate
there are working on two lodes, and they
,arc erecting a larger tin dressing plant.
When this is completed, I hope arrange-
ments will be made so that they may be
able to test lode matter for other lessees
in the district, so as to give others the
possibility of ascertaining the value of
the lodes in their leases. The railway,
althouigh it would not go very close to
Wodgina, must do much to make the cost
of materials cheaper to these people. A-t
Roebourne and Whim Creek, the fall in
the price of copper has prevented any
development work, and I believe there
is no copper mining going on at all. It
is hard to conceive why this is so, because
at the Lily Blanche mine, there is a lode
4 feet to 5 feet wide, carrying 20 per
centt. of copper, yet they find it impos-
sible to carry on work. However, with
the completion of the tramnway and the
slight increase which has taken place in
the value of copper, to £60 per ton, I
do not think it will be long before wve
find active work going on. There have
been extensive developments at Phillips
River on the Cattlin and Elverdton mines,
large sums of money baring been spent
in develcpnient work. Also on the Flag
mnine there has been a considerable
amount of development work, and I be-
lieve that £14,000 worth of ore has been
got from it. However, the two big mines
are the Cattlin and the Elverdton. and
on these the greatest progress has been
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made, and large sums of money have
been spent in erecting machinery for Mh6
purpose of treating the ore. The manage-
ment say that by concentrating and smelt-
ing they will be able to treat their low-
gr-ade ore, and those who hare put their
money into these concerns express no fear
for the future. They believe that with
copper at over £00 per toni the mines can
be successfully exploited. I feel sure
there is a big future before that district.
Many have been very pessimistic with re-
gard to it; hut f -om the reports I have
received, I feel sure that the expenditure
the Government have entered into in con-
nection with the building, of the railway
from Hopetoun to Ravensthorpe will
be found to be fully justified.

Hr Iolman : This year's return does
lnt show it,

The IMINISTER FOR MINES : No.
The return has been very biiid, but an en-
ormious amiount of development work has
been done. I believe that the main shaft
at the Cattlin is down 400 feet, and that
there is an enonnous body of 5 per cent.
ore carrying a small percentage of gold.
Also on the Elverdton, they have driven
on a considerable length or very rich ore
ait 370 feet. I do not want anyone to
think that I an] trying to boom these
comnpainies. I am only quoting fromn their
reports in connection with the matter,
hut the manager (Air. Hochschild) who
has come out to take charge of the mines
assured me that these mines are now in
the posasesion of people who are inves-
tort. I speak of the Hfirsch people. They
have put some £270,'000 into these shows
for the purpose of investment. They are
go..ing to treat these propositions a s in-
vestments, and are not putting their
money into them for speculative pur-
lpuses.. The 'y express nblounded faith in
their propositions, and) they) are spending-
large sums of money in the erection of
new plants to treat the ore as cheaply as
potssihle. When I find these peolple speII-
ipt their own money like this, and when

I peruse the reports sent in to mle, I feel
justified in assuming that it is juistifiable
expense the Government have incurred for
the purpose of making these iines work-
able. because if it were not possible for
flhese mnines to get coke and other necessi-

ties for smelting purposes at a reason-
able price, it would be impossible for the
low-grade ore bodies to be worked at all.
Only by the constuetion of the railway
can these mines be successfully exploited,
and I. believe that the rail-way will enable
them to be successfully worked and to
bring profits not only to those who put
their money into the ventures, but also to
the State. While travelling to Wiluna
recently, I saw sonie rich deposits, somne
three or four lodes all earning copper of
a high value. Of course, it would be im-
possible for these lodes to be worked t
present, becauise there is no railwaqy with-
in a couple of hundred miles of them, but
big developmuent is going on at Wiluna,
and ire can always look upon these lodes

as an asset to the country that will at
some future time be opened up and de-
veloped . nd will employ a large number
of people. Mr. Corboy. a gentleman who
has just come from Pilbara, brought some
wonderfully rich specimens of copper ore.
One cannot say whether hie brought down
the mnine or not, but be brought specimens
which hie says catme from a new part of
the Fitbara. field. This naturally leads
one to believe that when the railway is
constnucted to Marble Bar, not only will
the gold mines and tin mines of the dis-
trict be worked, but also these copper de-
posits will be opened uip and probably
employ a large number of people. In
addition to this, about eighteen mionths
ago there was a discovery made some 3
miles front Marble Bar of a new de-
script ion oif asbestos , aI class of asbestos
that had never been discovered in Aus-
tralia previously. though it has been
worked iii Italy and Canada, the Can-a-
dian deposits being mined at present on
a very large sca le. and s-ince. this dis-
eover y Ilhere has heen another discover -v
of asbestos about seven or eight miles
almotst due south of 'Marble. Bar. The
samples of the latter are not equal to
those froim the first find. hut they are only
surtace sanilples. and it is quite possible
whent some development is done at a little
depth. rseeing that the class of country is
flue samue as where the other find was
mande. we will be able to get as good a
qualimi o f asbestos as conies f rom the first
(lad. No doubt the Government hav-e
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shown their faith in the maining industry
in the large expenditure the Premier has
urged thle House to incuir in connection
with railways, harbo'urs, stock routes, and
water Supplies; but there is no doubt .
more especially in view of our recent de-
velopuienis in new districts in this State,
that the expenditure has. been justified,.
and will be found to justify itself. Any~-
one reading the newspapers dutng the
past few months could not help noting
the number of rich, discoveries that have
been mrade, the rich crushings that have
been p~ut throug-h by private lpeople; and
T thought it well, for the lpurpose
of advertising the State than lot- any
other purpose, to quote some of these re-
tcent crusbings. The Rajah, Mount M-Nal-
colm, crushed 31 / tons for t1iS ozs.:
thle Victoryi No. I, Mount Clifford. 22,
tons for 243 zs;the Surprise at Burt-
yille, SO tons for 843 ozs.: the I'loutania
-at Barlstoun, 40 tons for 447 ozs.: the
Democrat at Linden, .92 tons for .598
oss.; the Gave Hill. Broad Arrow, 64 tons
for 662 ozs., and another parcel of 46
tons for 812 ozs.; the Valkyrie at Dun-
das, 20 tons for 1.59 ozs.; thle Viking at
Norseman, 170 tons for 566 ozs., and
another parcel of 407 tons for 1,095 ors.;
the Alultumn in Parve, MfeekatLiarra, a
few hundredweight for 426 ozs.; the Rev-
enue, in the same district, 5 tonls for .523
ozs.; the Isand Revenue, Nannine, 19
tons for 121 ozs.; and( the Black Jack,
Mfeekatharra, 9 tons for 580 ozs.
This last-named wvas from a genuine
crushing and] did not include dollyvirg.
Then there was a splendid crushii3g at
Waverley. Gold was discovered in hiis
district almost at thle same timle as at
Kalgoorlie. Work was abandoned, then
the mine was opened uip again, and
again abandoned, and now we mind that
onl a piece of g-round where only a small
amiount of work had been done-ini fact
only a couple of feet had been sunk.-
the owner took from 18 toins no loss tlan
1,357 onces. Those things, T th-ink. atrn
well -worth quLoting in order to show that
good discoveries are made in the vari-
ouis goldfields month after month. I
have here a newspaper report of a is-
covery at the Carbine mine. Tis maine
was granted by the Governmient a loan

(50)

of £SOU for developmental work, and it
is about the only instance I can quote
wherein the 'M ines Departm:ent have
giveni assistance fruitful in its res;ults.
rTbe owners (obtained thle sum of £800,
as I have said, in order to sink a shaft.
Thle sum has now been lpaid back to the
department and I. was very pleased to
see in a niewspaper report tile other dlay
that gold had recently been discovered
there to the value of 30 onces to the
Loul. The only informalion 1 have is
fromi a newspaper report and it may
be that the reporter has indulged inl a
certain amount of exaggeration ;but it
it encouraging to hear (of the good re-
stilts which have followed thle working
of lte mine there. 1- feel certain that
all that district, right through Kiutore
and ito thle Carbine, is going to take a
big place in mining in Western Austra-
lia. Having given ithose pafi iulars as
to recent discoveries I will now refer to
the old established mines onl the Golden
Mile and elsewhere, a.nd] give some parti-
culars of thle recent developments that
have occurred there. I desire it to be
clearly understood that my quotations
are entirely from the reports made hy
thle companies themselves, and are not
endorsed in any sense by the depart-
ment. Members will. remember that
some little lime ago there were some
pessimlistic utterances made in Londonl
by certain directors when dealing with
the qunestionl of the values, of the mines
in Kalg-oorlie at a depth. A request tvas
made to the Government to spent thou-
sands of pounds for the purpose of try' -
ing to prove that good valuies existed
at a depth. A considerable amount of
attention was paid by mining people all
over the world to these utterances, and
T think they did a gfood deal to reduce
the value?. for some little time it least,
of the mines onl the Golden Belt. Wle
have had thle various mines inspected
and reported upon by the Government
Geologist, and thle Premier sent a cable-
gram to the Agent General in London
giving a report from that official, where-
i n lie assurod the people (of London that
so far as the Nalgoorlie belt was con-
cerned there was no doubt about the
eontiountion of the lodes to a great
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depth., and there was every possibility
of their values continuing to an even
greater depth. The recent developments
which have taken place in that hield
must be gratifying to those interested
in thie mines, and also to the people of
'Western Australia. I am :assunred by
those who should have knowled-e in
these matters that, within the next few
months, the mines on the Kalgoorlic belt
are likely to employ 400 Laore hands
than ithey did last year. That is what
wLe want. We wvant to get emplo 'ymient
for our population. I sincerely hope
the expectations of those people will be
realised. Let us look for at moment at
stome of tine developmental work oil thle
big mines. As to tine Great Boulder
tine report states-

'-Thle lode at the 2,200 feet level
has been driven (for the full widthi
Of *the drive) a distance of about
1,000 feet, and the average value
thereat is .33 /dw-ts. per toi'. They
are still driving south on this lode.
At the next level (2,350 feet) the lode
has been driven on for 250 feet and

-the value is lol/2dwts. per- ton, buit it
is expected to improve.''

From this mine dividends amounting to
over £2,000,000 have been paid. The
number of men employed on the mine
is 684, While the amount paid in wages
monthly is £C11,000. In wages the Great
Boulder- pay annually £I13.O0t) while
their expenditure in the State in sto -es
and war~es is supposed to he annually
£2 7,000. Then there is the Oo'-len
Horseshoe, about which thie report I
have received says-

'In cross-cutting east and soutih-
east fromt the 2,000 feet level of the
No. .3 sha-f t , which is situated on the
West side of the property, three Lodtes
have been inter'sected. namnely, 182
feet east of No. 3 sharf, lode one
foot wvide assaying 10dw Is. per ton;
277 feet 5 feet wide assaying lldwts.
per ton;, 520 feet, .5 feet wide assay-
ing l2dwts. per ton."

This mine has paid in dividends
£C2,760,000; they employ 840 men, and
pay in wages monthly £14,50 and

yearly. £174,000. As to the Ivanhoe
mnIe the report says-

'' The eastern lode in this mine has
been cut at the 1,89-0 feet level (the
deepest level from which ore is being
worked) where it was proved to be
44 feet wide, of an average assay
value of 46s. 3d. per ton. The lode,
has been driven on for a distance of
108 feet and has retained its values-
throughout that length."

As to the Kulgurli mine the report says-
say3s-

"During the present year the shaft
Jas been extended 200 feet to a total
depth of 1,SO0ft., at which point rich
*ore has been located."

The Great Boulder Perseverance re-
Po0rts -

"At at depth of 1,750 feet a rich ore
body has heen encountered. For the
first 30 feet driven this body disclosed
values, ranginig from one to live ounces;
but for the remaining distance of 12
feet driven the values are lower. This
body of ore gives indications to go
strongly under foot. The south end of
thle property' is opening uip satisfac-
torily down to the 900 feet level."

The Great Boulder Main Reef reports-

"In sinking thle mnain shaft the latter
valued ore from about 1,030 feet to
1,960 feet, average value eight to nine
d'vts.; but patches of ore containing
tdioritc and coarse free gold were en-
colint~ed. This ore is going away in
the western wvall of the shaft with
strong indications of its continuance
downwards. This is a body of ore
which it was not expected to get, and
is independent altogether of the main
lode."

A moost interesting discovery was mnade
recently at the Chaffers mnine, and it is
referred to in the following report-

"A new encouraging development has
taken place in this mine at the south
end of the field. A strong lode run-
ning unp to nearly 20 feet in width has
been worked by the tributers to an
average depth of 00 feet fromt the
surface. They have driven on thle lode
for a distance of about 400 feet and
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its continuance for a further 150 feet
has practically been proved. The ore
sent to the mill by the t ributers (some
5,000 tons) has returned bullion worth
£20,000. The company have started a
new main shaft wvhich will be sunk to
a depth of 200 feet."

This lode was discovered in sinking a
telephone pole recently, and this shlows
how wonderfully rich is the ore in that
locality, and that there is every likeli-
hood of other valuable discoveries still
being made. I impress on- members this,
that every one of the big imines has been
proved wvonderfully rich at a great depth,
and it has been shown clearly that the life
of the nines' will continue for very many
-years to come. T ami sure that not only
will there be farther development in these
mnines, but the results of the work being,
dlone will induce peop~le to in vest money
in exploiting nmes in many of the dis-
Irids besides Kalgoorlie. The Sons of
(iwalia mine employs 408 men arid
pays annually in wages close onl
£:100,000, the working expenses per
month totalling £10,000. Then there is
the Great Fingal at Day Dawn. I be-
lieve at that minme they have over-run their
reserves, and there is not thme amount of
work going- onl there to-day that thmere wvas
a fewv years ago. The mine is not as
p~romisin~g low as it was then; butl I think
there is certainily a future before it. If
we take 1O of the chief mines it will be
found front the figures that they employ
.5,140 gen, and if we lake the average
wages at £3 10s. a week-which members
wvill admit is anl exceedingl% lowv averag
-it will be seen that a sumn of £935),000
is spent aniually in wages it, these 1.0
mines. I will be wvell within the mark in
saying that in 10 of our mine, to les a
sum than a milliotn pounds is a intiallY ex-
pended in wages. There is the Lance-
field mine. Fresh capital was found for
the erection, of machinery, atid a large
number of hands have been employed. If
the ore there can be successfully treated
it w'ill mean the emiploymnent of .300 to
400 nmen and( we know that the employ-
ment of that number of miners represen ts
at least three times the number of people
as living onl the industrY. Tt hans beet,
found from fizirres taken fronm Kafroor-

lie, Broken Bill and other large mining
centres, that the proper basis to take
is that the employment' of one miner
means that at least three other people are
kept in the district dependent upon that
employment. A new mine which gives
promise is the St. George mnine at 'Mt.
Magnet. It has been taken over by a big
company and finle machinery has been.
placed upon it. I believe it is a promising
proposition.

Mr. Collier: It ins killed a good many
mel,.

The 'MINISTER FOR %HdNES: There
have been a number of accidents, and the
mine has been exceedingly unfortunate.
I have had the matter well looked into,
for one does not like to blanie the man-
agement unless one finds they are really
to blame. The lion. miember knows one
often finds the recurrence of cerlain acci-
dents, for they seenm to run in cycles.
The mine has been Very unfortunate.
Then there is thle Morning Stat' mine,
which has closed down bitt is nowv being
reopened. Several mines in the M1eeka-
tharra field have beet, supplied with
machinery whereas formerly they were
dependent upon the State battery. They
are 11ow being opened up as thorough
gold mines. The Gwvalia. Consolidated at
Wiluna gives exceedingly great promise.
.1 visited the mine recently, and it is mar-
velloius to see the enormous lodes there.
It is a case at that mine of quarrying
rather than mining, for the lodks run in
some places to over 100 feet in width.
I know nothing of the values bitt there is
no doubt that if payable values exist
there to a depth it will mean the emlploy-
nient of anl enlormous number of people.
At present the mine employs 214 men,
and] pays £3,000 a monthI in wages. Then
we have the Northern miines. Ltd.. at
Lawlers. I think that lplace is mar-
vellotis and it is remarkable how cheaply'
the ore is worked there, especially when
otle rememhitrs that it has to be carted
eig-ht miles from the mine which provides
the greatest amount of ore to the mill.
Their working cost is between 13s.
and 14s. per ton. I am pleased to
know that the prospects of one of
their nines have been looking much more
encouraging during the past few months.
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according to the report oif tile State Ilia-
ing Engineer. shtal has been the ease for
some time. There is also the Norseman
field where g-reat progress has been made.
Mlore especially since thle announcement
of thle construction of the railway was
mnade there has been splendid advance-
Ilent. rrhe Mairaroa mine has been open-
ing up wecll, as has also thle Cnuberland.
1Many other shows give. every Sign of
great imtprovement in development, and
I have not (hte slightest doubt that the
field has a big future before it. It is very
creditable ind eed to tind( the way in which
some of these people have stuck to their
tminies year after- year without getting
titeepetice InI return. The Vivieti mine
at Lawlers for instancee has been worked
for jive years. and very large sums of
ittoitey have beenl expended Oil it without
any return having been obtained. At
Menzies, the Atenzies Consolidated has
beet working for 11 or 12 years. Large
aunis of mtoney have been exp)ended inl
connectin with that mine and the share-
holders have never received one penny
hack. They have kept thie place g-oing
and given employment to :I couple of
hundmrd. men, and are nnov spending
ntonev in sinkino' the main shaft to a
depth of 7,000 feet.

Ylon. F. 1-f. Piesse: What indications.
have they?1

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Thle
indir-ations 1 believe are very- promising.
although I myself would sooner- be inter-
ested in some of the mines in IKalgoorlie.
With regard to the new districts, take
Mleekiatharra. 'In 1904 there was won
fronm that field X24,900 worth of gold: in
1906 tie total was £05,.000: a nd for thle
10 m1oniths of 190S thle amount was
£73,000 This show's the development that
has taken place there. At Black Range
there has been splendid development.
That is a, district which I amn sure with
thle construeton of the railway will be-
come very important. it is a. country
which swallows up ani enormous amount
of timber. and the railway* is necessary
if we want to see that place continue to

pors.Wiluina -to show how1% that
district has gone ahead-in 1903. -
duced 12 .000 ounces of gold; inl 1907.
21,000 ounces; anti for thle eleven mon01ths

of 1908, 18,5661 ottltes. A good deal of'
progr-ess has ;liso) been made rec~ently at
Lawlers. Tue Lancetield mine . to which
1 have alrea-dy referred. w'ijl do mItch for
the building ilp of thle iLaverton district.
At Meti-zLieS. altin~ulu1 110 big Mines 'are
beingl opened upl). yet there hias been cotn-
tinutous developmnit anld lithe future is-
exceeding];l pronmising. Norsenian hias
,also a1 blig Inttre before it. The dlistricts
of Linden. Yuttatil te. flesdemona, and
Wavertey' also give- r'eat. promlise for the
foititro. Xl. Coolgardie [. regret to say
that I do tot know of any developments,
bill' they are sticking to thie old mines
there w'ithI pertinacity and conurage, and
I hope ile timte wvill not he far distant
nhna; 11w old 0:1itip will rakec a leading

p aein] the ai i ng on pullt ofI Western
Australia. As far as Kalgoorlie is eon-
cmied, we Iieedl mit have any doubt abont
its fulturie. There is no area in thle world
of thle samne dimensions which is equal ta
tie Golden Mile, and no one has atny
cause to feel pessimistic, as fat' as that
part of 'Lte State is conicerned. In
fact,. as fat' as the mining indvjs-
try generally is concerned, it is more
promising to-day titan it has been at any
rime since 103, illad expressing my own
opillioii. I would say it is tme prolilistig
than at any,- , timte since the discovery of
gold inl thle State. We recognise what ile
gold-mining industry- has done; and 1.
say again, ito matte; what members may
think -with regard to the administration
of the department , every lpeIso1I who has
thle best interests (of thle State at heart
shiould look carefully into the develop-
mtent oif the industryv and see how best
we canl stimulate it. and try to giv-e assist-
ance not only to one portiot iof the coun-
try, holt to alt. parts where there are ant-if-
erous and iretalfiferous deposits. f think
the antount of mioney that hias heetn expend-
ed inl the past has been justified, anld I hope
in the past1 has been justified, anti I hope
in the future tere will be a continuation
(if that policy. There are imnY adnuinis-
I rative mat ter's that J have not touched
u[)on in making this address. but later
On, when deahog- with the different
branchies of the depatment, E shall he
only too pleased to offer the fullest in-
formation to members in connection with
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tile workingl of Lhoise branchtes. All I
s:ay to lhon- muembers is that we should
endeavoury to try anid see which is the
best method to aduop; f'or expl[oiting the
industry in the best interests; of (lie
people. -My olpinionl is t1at rise first duty
i. to the State. the seroiid io the people
emp~loyed in (lie inilustrv. and thie third
to those who come hiere to assist in its
development and who 'desir to expend
IllCy ill explitation. h1 is thle dulty

oft(he State lt y ard in-uge. all we
poss-ily call. opill rOwl? people. But we
have a big- country. a copuntry of imimense
possibilities and( of great dlistances, and
wve cannot dleveloip all these deposit.- our-
SelvS. because ili So Many instanCs
where the ore are of a low-grade value.
large sums or money have to be expended
ins development and machinery, so that
the ore miay be raised and treated in thle
mlost celonical way: and Without caplitall
it is impossible for uts to do anything.
When we induce capital to come here
wec should endeavour to see that it is
properl -y protected. While I hold that
it is our- first duty to look after our owin
people, yet we mnust endeavour to en-
ciurageC others, to comte here and( let them
feel wyhen tile N have come hiere that we
wvill deal with them fairly anda honestly.
Many low-grade shows could be
worked p)1ofitahlly. and if that
were donle it, would mean thle
eniployment of rnany moore thousands of
our1 People, and this would hielp to- mnake
the countr-'y mnore pr~osperous ats well as
benefiting those interested in the indus-
try.

.Mr. TROY: Members had been pleased
tom listenl to thle Minister during- his
lengthy review of thle mining industry
and also to have his assurance that hie
believed that thre industry was still (lie
premier indlustry in the State, and that it
would be more prosperous in years to
come than it had been dutring any timle inl
the past. While we recognised the 'Min-
ister's assitanrce with regard to its pros-
perity we could 1no! help feeling a sense
of disappointment in the fact that the
Minister gave thle tCouitite x-en- little
to go upon with regard to the adminuistra-
tion to which we hadl to look forward in
the future to bring- about that prosperity.

if we looked into thre vote it would be
foundlt thatt itere. was: 0o inlcreaSed e.x-
ipentliture provided tov thie developmet
of (ile indlustry. bit rat ier if was found
there wooas a. decreased vote, and if there
was, ai decrease it could not ptossibly 1pro-
vi de for thle deveb p inent thilat everyonle
wished to See, and iii tact we Could not
expect thie samne developnieiit which had
taken place ili previous ;-vea rs. Iin con-
trasting, thle two great departmnents, the
[4arigls and Mines. niembiers would see thiit
the h'aiids Belpait Imtent exl:pet d tome
showed a bi- increase while that f tile
Mines showed a decrease, thle amoIunt inl
the latter ease beinig £l1000. He felt
disappointed Whett lie noticed tis de-
crease, becauise it had been taken not
from the cost of administration, but fruom
the votes which had been previously pro-
vided for the developiieint of thre in-
dtistrv. ReViewingL thle votes whlich had
been agreed to dingj- the last few years,,
lie noticed thie steadoo decline regar-dinlg
those for development. This year, in
regard to mining development alone, wve
had lost E1,000 which hand heen provided
last year-. and lie regretted to Say that
that amount was lost to) tie industry,
:ind as a result We Could not expect:
that progressiventess which. otherwffise
membiiers inigh I have looked forward
to. He agreedl with a good deal that tile
Minister hadl saitd will) regard to) the
value atit importance or the industry,
and lie recognmised t hat iii many pjarts of
the State-and lie had visited every field
thr-ougho4ut the Stalte With the exweltioli
or Pilbalra -thleic was a turn'l foIr the
better. In the newer fields the outlook
was esp~ecially 1woniisilig. and we could
expect, particldarly froni thle Muri-liison
field, a very large increase in gold pro-
duction, fie (lid not want to be otidet-
stood to bie spcaikinw, of the Mturchisn be-
cautse lie represented a portion of it, but
any% member who had gonne to the tiouble
of iniiiiiiz into thle g-old proulueion
would recognise that in three centi-es-
Black Rangze. Aleekatharra, andl La'ke
Way-there had been increased outputs,
wh']ile (1ie outlook wasR Ver.% promtlis.inlg ill-
deed. While we ight expect tliLs; inl-
cr-ease, it would tiot onilpensate for the
decrease in otlier fields. He was struck
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on the occasion of a recent visit to thle
North Coolgardie field by the painful de-
pression existing there, and he could only
bop~e that the place would show an im-
provemient.

The Minister for Mines: It will do so.
Mr. TROY: It was to be hoped so.

His remarks would. be more particularly
,eonflned to thle public battery system., be-
cause it was a matter in which the wel-
fare of his own electorate was wrapped
up, and it was a system that he had given
most careful consideration to. The Min-
ister assured thle 'Committee that the pub-
lic batteries had been responsible for the
production of £2,634,080 of gold. Mem-
"bers all agreed with the Minister that that
amount was All the mnore -acceptable he,
cause of the tact that tile mioney was
expended in WVestern Australia, whereas
with regard to the larger companlies the
-greater portion of the dividends was sent
away. There had been certain promises
mnade in regard to the battery system.,
as far as the rearrang-ement was con-
cernedl. a rearrangemient which wnuld pro-
vide ni;.re reasonable teris for tile pros-
pectors who were the customers of these
mills, and hie was led to believe that after
the ap~pointment of the new Superintend-
ent of Batteies we could expect t-hat
ireasonable reduction which had been pro-
mised by the Minister somne time before.
'Unfortunately it had not yet come into
operation. He agreed that some time
must elapse before the gentleman control-
]ing the department was able to get in
touch with his work, but at the same time,
Mr. Dunstan, the Superintendent,' had
occupied the office for the past 12 months,
-a period which ought to be quite jmufflient
to give him all the opportunities he re-
quired to get into contact with the whole
of the department. While he (Mr. Troy)
admitted that the Minister had acted yewv
fairly with regard to sune localities in
the Mt. Magnet electorate, while be ad-
mitted that the Minister had gone
outside the reports of his own offi-
cers and given' that consideration
-to one locality which was its due,
lie at thle same timec would find it neces-
sary to criticise some of the promises
made hy thle Minister in regard to thie
:adininisl ration of the public battery sys-

tern. The Minister would probably givc
himn credit for the fact that diring the
past six months he had not in any waay
attacked the Minister nor drawn public at-
tention to the circumnstance that hie had not
kept those promises. Still, many months
hadt nqw elapsed since the Minister's
visit to the district, and it was only fair
that his attention should be drawn to his
unfulfilled promises. In regard to puiblic
batteries the crushing charges prior to
last year had ranged from 10s. to 1Us.
per ton on a sliding scale, with certain
allowances for "t-ime crushing-." Shortly
afterwards an alteration had been
muade reducing the chlarges to 10s.
W'thilst that had been a great boon to
the people in some localities, in other por-
tious of the State it had been fouind to
be of little or no Advantage. In conse-
quence of this the Minister had muade
inquiries daring his recent tour of the
g1oldflelds and had spoken of a certain
further alteration which would meet the
wishes of the greater portion of the pros-
peetors. The matter had been brought
under the Minister's notice at Leuinon-
ville and at Hongardie. On the 100P.
July of last year a deptation had wrait-
ed upon the Minister at, Lennonville re-
questing that the battery charges s~hould
be reduced to prov-ide for the following-
charges :-For 100 tons 9s. fid. per tuon,
150 tons 9s. per tonl, 200 tons 8s. 6d.
per ton, 250 tons 8s. per ton, and for
300 tons 7s. 6d. per ton. After bearing
the request the Minister had said that
onl his return to Perth he Would revert
to a sliding scale commencing at
8s, per ton for Sdwt. ore, with
rebates onl big parcels tip to .300
tons. A similar request had been
made to the Minister at Roogardie,
where in response he inade the same pro-
mise. On this occasion the Minister had
made the promise even more definitely,
and had emphasised the fact that the
new scale would be gazetted immedi-
ately on his return to Perth. A good
deal of feeling had been given rise to by
the Minister's neglect to fulfil these
promises. It was sincerely to be hoped
that the reduction would, as stated, comne
into operation from the 1st Fehriirary,
and that it would be one that would
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meet with the general acceptance of all
the prospectors in Western Australia.
Without such reduction such localities
as Lennonville and Boogardie could not
hope to progress: because the ore bodies
there,' while they were large were of
very' low values. The people had their
homes in the district and they were
Str'Llggling as hard and under disadvan-
tages as great as any experienced in the
agricultural areas.

Tli. Minister [or Mines: 'The new
scale will be 8s. per ton for 7 dwt. ore
and under, and 8s. 6id. per ton fur 8 dwt.
ore and under-.

Mr. TROY: Such a scale wouild as-
suredlv find ready acceptance by the
greater proportion of the prospectors.
There were other promises which the
Minister had made and failed to keep.
At Lennonville a deputation had asked
him that payment should be made for
slimes already treated by the depart-
ment, and that the amounts, less the
charge for treatment, should be refund-
ed. When last he (Mr. Troy) had heard
from the prospectors that promise had
not been kept.

The Premier: Is there not some trouble
as to whomi the shizues really belong?

Mr. TROY. It could hardly be said
that this trnuble had arisen in connec-
tion with these slines. Some of the
earlier prospectors with slines at the
battery had left the district, but no
claim had been made in respect to their
particular slinies. For the rest, the
owners of the slimes were still in the
district.

The Minister for M1ines: They will be
treated just the samne as prospectors in
at her districts.

Mr. TRIOY: There had also been con-
v-eved to the Mlinister a request for the
payment of accumulated slinies lying at
the Boogardie battery. There was no
room for dispute in regard to the owner-
ship of these slines. because thle major-
ity of, the Boogardie prospectors had
been resident in that locality for the last
12 years.

The Minister [or M1ines: Since what
date have their slimes been accumu-
lating?

Mr. TROY - The slimes had been as-
cumtilating since the inception of the
battery. The Minister had not given a
definite promise in regard to payment
for fihese slines, having declared that
lie did not know what 'Mr. Dunstan p~o-
posed to do. But thle 'Minister had in-
timated that a slimes plant would
shortly he cecete-d at Boogardie, thus
leading the prospectors to hope that the
value of their slimes would be restored
to them.

Thke Minister for Mines: Under our
new system we miust have a plant, -withibut
which we cannot continue.

Mr. T11OY: In respect to flise' ac-
cumulated slines there -was oftiites to
be found in themn more gold than had
been returned over the plates. In con-
sequence of this the owners were not
able to continue their developmental
work unless these shines were paid for.
If the 'Minister would istal the lIant it
would give those prospectors su fficent
money in hand to carry on the develop-
ment of their mines. Another promise
tile Minister had made was of vital im-
portance to the prospectors. A deputa-
tion had asked the Minister to make it
optional whether the battery 'charges
-were ppid out of the cyanide returns or
out of the crushings over the plates. In
reply the Minister had said that the
mnager would be instructed that in
cases where lie was satisfied that there
waa ample gold left in the sands to pay
for the crushing- lie was at liberty to
hand over all the gold won in the crush-
ing. Recently) the owners of~soine stone
had appealed to the manag-er of the bat-
ter 'v to take thie battery charges OLut Of
thle sands and to pay them the full am-
ount of thle gold won in the crushing.
But the manager asserted that he had
no instructions to do this, and conse-
rqnently was unable to comply with the
request. This, too, notwithstanding the
promise made by the MKinister at Boo-
gardie that such instructions would be
issued to the manager.

The Minister for Mines: It is merely
a departmental alatter; it depends upon
Mr. Duanstan.

M1r. TROY: It was difficult to believe
4'at it depended on Mr. Dunstan when
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the Minister had given his word. to a
body of men. He (Mr. Troy) couild not
hold Mr. Dunstan responsible fur it; nor
would his constituents. At Black Range
the Minister, during the course of his
remarks) had said that the Mines De-
plartment ill its reg.Ulations had pro-
vided for the payment of subsidies or
bonuses for deep sinking. The Minister
-would remember that at Sandstone a
deputation had pointed out that before
they could command these bonuses or
subsdies they would have to develop
their mine in a manner never attempted
except by big mining companies, and
that such development would never pay
them. The Minister had said that lie
recognised that thie prospector was han-
dicapped by the present regulations in
regar.d to the size of shafts and Jrive;
and that a regulation would be drafted
to meet the wishes of thie prospcctr.c

The M1iniister for Mines: I said it would
hie amiended; it has been in existence for
y'ears.

(Sitting sspended from 6.15 to 7.30
71.7. )

Mri. TROY:. Unfortunately, though
promises w.tere given to accede to ire-
quests mnade to the Minister, those 1)10-

inlses. had not so far been kept. 'A pro-
mise tva given at Sandstone in regard
to an altePrntion to the rewninultion dealimx
withl rssislince for the development 4f
rulining, a deputation having pointed out
thle need for at reduction- in the size of
shafts andi drives. A prospector was en-
titled It) a certain subsidyV if his shafts
aind drives below 100 feet were developed
in accordance with .regulations, but
the prospectors of Black Range 'tad
Pointed out that. this conferred no benre-
fit on them. because if they developed
their properties according to the regula-
tion, their mining development would
have to be simnilar to that done by big
mining companies. The Minister ex-
pressed himself as sympathetic to the
request of the deputation for the altera-
hion to the regulation, and replied that
hre recognived the lplospectotn were Itaudi-
-apped by the existing conditions in re-
spect to the size of shafts and drives.
and told them a regulation wasaled

drafted to meet the wvishes of prospec-
tors, and that Mlr. Montgomery, the State
Mining Engineer, had suggested a bonuis
on a sliding scale of 2s, per foot to 1.50
feet, and 2s. 6d. and 3s. and so ont for
greater depths. The Minister said the
matter "'as then under consideration,' and
hie would let the prospectors know inmme-
diately on his return to Perth. That
was six months ago, but to-day while
the Mlinister referred to thie advances
gven to prospectors and to the help

pros9pectors were given by thre regula-
tions, no mention wias made of keeping
the promise given at Black Range. It
was to be hoped the Minister wouold
redeein his promise and that if pros-
pectors were to have faith in the ininint-
adniiuisgtr-aion lie mlust do so; because
the prospectors most have faith in the
administration if we were to expect con-
tinuous and progressive mining. devel-
opment in the State.

The M01inister for Mines: I thbink that
regulation is amended.

Mr. TRIOY: A little while ago, havirr z
occasion to write in regard to -in appb.-
cat ion made from Sandstone, hre as cer-
tamned that the regulatiob had not then
been altered. By giving assistance to
prospectors to develop their properties
at a greater depth the values of mnany
of what might be called the older inn-
in- localities would be increased, and
as a. result of State assistance thec prip-
pedLors would he able to hmold on to their
p~rop~erties and develop them. We gave
time mining companies considerable sums
of money to enable themn to prosecute
deep sinking, and wve should do the same
in regard to prospectors. Their wishes
would lie miet by bringing into operation
thme suggestion of Mr. Montgomery P'iat
thie Mi~inister told die people of 111nd:
Range would be so advantageous to themn.
The Minister was right in talking, of the
'wonderful aid State batteries had l),eeu
to mining development in Western Alis-
tralia. The Murchison and Norseman
gold fields would riot have been 'the fac-
tors in gold production they were had
it not been for these batteries. Tme only
mining centres that would ha-e been
prodiwig gold to airy extent to-day would
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have been thle Eastern fields, and possibly
a few big ines in, outback portions of the

Sathad it not been for the existence
OF tile State batteries, Black Range, an
important and growing field,. -vs opened
Iby thne operations of a State battery, in
thle finst place only a 5-head will, but,
fortunately, a plant with a 10-hvadl
c-apacity. The result was that within the
shN period of fire, years nearly onie
hundred head of stamplhs had been erected
1no treat the ore in the district, and the
output had increased frorn a few hun-
died ounces pe month too 7.000 and
8,000 ounces per month. iin four years
the State battery had crushed 28.000
tons Of ore, praJdtninig goldl to the value
of £124,000. During its .short life the
field had produced over half a million
lpounds worth of gold, but it would not
have produced it had ii. not been for the
establishment in tHie first place of thle
State battery helping tine prospector to
(open tip his show- o such a state of de-
velopmnent as to enteourage the muininog
investor to go into the field. The result
was that we had now% tliree or four largie
mnining companies enarryi ng nit opera-
tioins, and the distict was enormtouisly
advaniced b ,vthe operations of thne ullin-
ing industriy. The construetion of the
railway-ani absol-te niecessity-was to
be taken in hand sllortl v. anid would
mean a larger increase in g-old produc-
tion. It would give the inie Vuners
and the prospectors of tine district ad-
vantages they d id not possess tn)-da:
and instead of tine goid outpuLtben
7,000 ounces Per mouth, it would be fully
15,000 or 16,'000 ountes. There were
members who were pessimtistie in regard
to that railway. At one time the Pre-
tiier was fearful himself aboult it . bit
thlose wino lnd tine opportunity of visit-
ing Black Range during tine Year reco-
ised there was in.-, fear regarding tine

funmc of the rail o yr or- regardine thne
future of tine district. All that wvas
wanited was chneap fuel and cheap minlinig
timber. A large quantit ,y of timber
would be used, aild as thme result of get-
ting- cheap fulel anid mining timber there
would he mines working producinig gold
and employing neti that were not work-
ina to-day. The wisest step taken ii.

reg-ard to minting development onl the
Muiehison wa, thle passag-e of that rail-
war Bill:. and the Meekatharra railway
would also serve a similar purpose. The;
Minister miust be oh-en credit for hav-
ing, in opposition to the reports of is-
own officers acceded to die request of
the lprospectorsi of Votnannie and p)11 a
.- h[ead battery there. The report of the
geologist sent by the department was
itto satisfactnr v. but the Minister had
visited thle spot and,. as any sensible man
win In a kniowledge (of gold mining wokLLd

:b.. gave tine prispeetors-a largen'ile
o1! winoni were there-the promise (of a1
battery!. and tile battery was lbeing erected.
.1it wa possible for geolog-ists to be
iwrong; they had been wrong lpreviously,
a nd would be wrong again ; and it would
he foolish for any Minister to refuse ans-
sisitanice to) a large body oif prospectors.
who Sinowed their faith in the district
by taking up leases and,. while eking out
anl existence, endeavoured against every
disadvantage too develop their properties.
'But while rredit was due to the Minis-
ter in this respect, one must express dis-
appointment at thie wvay in which pros-
pectors at Lennonville were being- treat-
ed. This was at one time one of the
mjost ul)-to-datc iniing localities ill the
State. No ''titer centre on tine liurehi-
SO)l ouitside Cue produnced so much gold
from above 200 feet. OF late, however,
a depiessioni had oeenircdl at Lennoinvilie,
the depression that had been the lot oi
other fields, and would be the lot of
still more dupring thle coming rears; but[
it orns not a haiting depression. We had
the example of other fields, at one timqe
abandoned, but no0w re-opened br the
prospectors returning- in them. 'fl.io
was the ease at Lenlnonville. Witin,
the last 12 months there had been an
improvement. Many prospectors were
coming back to the locality, and there
Were some very reniarkable erushings.
but thle jpublic battery, had been allowed
to get into suchl a state of disrepair
that it was rn-day lying useless, and the
department had nt sbowvn that degree
of urgency and haste that should ln.ve
been displayed in puttingr thle plaint in
readiness for treating thle prospect or5
ore.
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The M1iccister for ines: One of the
stanidards. was destroyed by the fire.

Air. TROY: The eon plaint: against,
the department was that it took such Ia
long timle to repair or replace any artfielt
d~estroyed, months elapsing before a bat-
tery could get going again.

The _1 Minister for M1ines: We had also
to) wait for the tire adjuster.

Mr. TROY : But for nearly two mionths
previously thle battery had been idle. It
could have been 1)11 in ccider before the
fire.

The .linmsler for inems: .1 anm glad
it was not.

Mr. TROY : But then there inighi not
have been a fire, there might have been
someone looking after the plant., it
would havye lbeen wvorkcing. Unfortunl-
ateir. the bat trv was allowed i"i lie
idle, aud( people may have camped there.
However, a fire oceured and the battery
was, to some extent, destroyed. and
it was to be hoped some effor-t
would he made by the department
to have it put in order r:ig ai i.
He had received numbers of letters from
persons who had a large quantity of stone
raised and awaiting crulshing, and the
Minister should recognise that no body
of wvorkers couild hold a property
long unless they had sonic means by
which (hey could crush their stone.
This was tlie ease at Lennonville, and he
would urge the Minister to get to work
onl the battery as soon as possible. Anj
engineer was sent uip there, but hie had
now gone to Boogardie. So far as he
could learn', the engineer had received no
ins,.tructions and the result was that there
-was a good deal of feeling and anxiety
regarding the future of the battery.
There was a big possibility of a bright
tince for Vhe district, and that possibility
coldh be realised by the department put-
ti ng thle battery in order, and giving the
prospectors the facilities they must have
in order to live there. He had already
porin~ted out the necessity for admninistra-
tion in connection with the Boogardie dis-
iet. There was a great necessity for ' a

battery at AMessenger's Patch. The M.%inl-
ister had promised that a battery should
be erectoid there, but surely it did not
reqjuire six~ or seven months to elapse fromc

the timie -a promise was given before ally
action was taken in regard to its fulfil-

ie n t.
The Mhinister for 3ines: We have been

very short of funds.
Mr. TIOY: At one time there were at

M~ess.enger's Patch a large number of
pc~rspectors. He had been throughout the
localityv, and knew the whole countryv as
far as Pield's Find, and hie was sure there
was not a larger auriferous patch of
comut iv than that in the Yalgoo dis-
trict. it had never been prospected.
for it was paOssed1 over in previous yeois
byv prospectors who were going fu rther
onl to where extraordinarily rich tinds
were being miade. At the time of his "uiIt
hie saw ilucre gold in the various shows at
MNessenger's Patch than hie had seen in [lhe

erdays of Black Range. There was a

possibility of a very promising2 field being
opened up there, if only a puhlic batter;'
were erected.

The ]hcnister for Mlines: If you let lmc
get away soon. I will go straight up there.
and hiav a look at it.

Mr. TROY: Thle Mfinister received re-
ports as to the district,

The Minister for .1ines: M1r. Howe
goe away onI Mon)lday to make a final

report. so) that a dlecision) can lie defiitlelyv
conic to.

Mr. TROY: In the first place thleMn
ister required a rep~ort fromn the inspector
of mines. A favourable report was
given, but besides that the Minister
required a further report and Inspector
Howe visited the district. The inspector
saw the spot. and also made certain recoin-
niendations. Was it neessary for that
officer to go up again9 Tt must be re-
nmembered that prospectors were not alile
to luold onl to their shows to dlev-elop them
if there iras no possibility of getting- their
stone crushed. If prospectors had to wait
mnonths and mnonths for a battery. they
became discouraged, and would tino to
other fields. If a battery were not ejfeted
there before long this would happen to
that field, and theii thle reports would be
to the effect that as the population wais
dwindling away there was no necessity
for a public battery,

The Minister for Mines: We arranged
for a water supply in the nieantime.

[ASSEMBLY.). Committee f)f Supply.
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Ar. TROY: The prospectors lint icten
anxious to sink for water tltiselves so as
to secure a battery. Recently he hind seen
some old Mlureciison prospectors in Perthl,
and they bad told hinm the field was one
of the best iii the Murchison. It was evi-
deiit, that if only' a battery were
erected there. many* of those prospee-
tors would go to the district.
While the Minister endeavoured to
justify delays it niust not be forgotten
that there wvas much maladministration in
connlectioni withl other branches of work
in the department. There had not beenf
so 'mich delay in other directions its ill
cases where tile interests of prospecto~rs
were concerned. For instance, i' counner-
tion with this par t icumlar work, a ' reat
deal of tine had been wasted oil the ques-
tion whether a two or- ive-head battery
should be erected. While tlienc had been
a delay of six or seven months in
this case, not twig ago, writh very little in-
qiliry. and without any' loss of time, the
Minister gave a vote amountinig to over
£C300 to 'Messrs. Wilson and Maxon for the
ptirpose of purchasing a battery.

The Jlinis/dr for M1ines : My object
wits to give themi~ ni umping plant; thiat
was wha t tine vo t e was fur.

Mr. TROY: T'his case was a -lear- proof
of ma ladmii nistration Ii" departineni a
officials. The prosp~ectors a[i Messenger's
Patch had been comnpel led to wanit for
111011 is before getting even a decision as
to their request for a battery., while
Mess Wilson and Moxon had their re-
quest coimplied with at once. The Min-

i did not iii their case ask that thie in-
spector of mines at the Murchison should
report onl the locality. but hie obtaitned a
report from Alr. fOreeaard who was then
in Peirth on his holidays. Mr. Greenard
had not been in the locality for seven

The .Ji mister for Mines: He inspected
the mimic whlen it was being opened u

Mr. TROY: Mr. Genard was a manl
whom hie knew well, and he was not (lilr-
relling wvith the fact that he was asked to
report. He wotild trust Mr. Greeualrd in
any mnatter in which he might be asked to
give aii opinion, for he was a comipetent
and good officer, and hadl the conflidence

of the p~eople. He ('Mr. Troy) was merely
pointing out that 'io time wvas lost ini (Oiti2

plying %%ith the desires of these individu-
als. Mri. Greenard in his report reported
that the field had been a good one, and
could wvell be developed.

The Minister for MJines: He said it wrag
:1 g-OOd ))inle.

Alr. TROQY :Yes, and the Minister
miade aD adlvance of £300 to enable WVil-
son and 2toxon to pucaea boiler and
wvinding- engine antd ptiip in or-der that
they inighti pin ip ou t the in te all d te-
velop it. Mr. Greenard sug-gested that
at Goongarrie there was a plant at a
copper mnine which would suit the pur-
pose admirably. Tire Mlinister agreed to
the expenditure, but onl the understanding
that thesea people were to receive in wages
£2 per week iby virtue of tile work they
dlid in milning development.

The M1inister for -Mives: 1 took a bond
of £100.

Mfr. TROY: All the facts were in the
papers, and in addition, lie had receive~d
them from anothler source. He had no
animius agalinst Mfr. Wilson-he wvas not
naow referring to the Treasurer, for
against him lie had no personal animnus,
as it w'as only about him as Treasurer he
was concerned-but lie took exception to
the way in which the whole question of
facilities fr rte district was admnistered
by thne department. If that wits an ex-
amiple of the way the department was
bing administered, very little credit at-

tached to it. When the Solicitor General
wvas asked to draw tip an agreemlent, arid
give the Goverimnen a lien over thle pro-
Jperty, hie poi nted out that it was anl illeg-_al
acion. in, writing, to the Cutder Seeie-

tnfor ',lines hie said-
"All) T ih in asan nun g that £200

is to be adivaiiced for paymivent of the
purchase price of machinery and £100
towards the erection of a bautteiy?"

Tiiis was the first time the battery was
mentioned. Mr, Greenard did not recom-
mend niore than there should be a pump-
ing plant, a winding engine, and a- boiler.
The two men mentioned had no stone
raised, and did not want a battery then.
The M1inister did not advance the'money
for the purchase of a battery, for no rea-
sonable man would have done so. It
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would have b eeni a rid icit ous propositian
to give a battery to people who were onak
working a p)rospecting a rea. and who did
not consider thle g-rond wvorth takin ipl
'as a1 lease.

T'he 11inister for M1ines: The money
was g-iven to then, to nirwa te' filhe mine.

Mr. TROY: The Solicitor General said
finrtlier in his letter-

"Also that as seenri vi~ for this aid-
Vallce you propose to take a mortgage
of thle prospecting area and an\' mining
tenemien t in to whicel it it a v be con-
verted a bill of sale of the machinery
and accept the gunarantee of Mr. Qutig-
ley. If so r miUst ploint out that the
advance, unless modified 10 bea at th le
rate of one pound for one poiiii of
the appIli ca nt's owl m itonleys. does not
come within tile scope of the Mining
Development Act."

It was pointed .ott iii the \[ii' n Develop-
ment Act how IiIole ,v could be advaniced.
And it, was clear that it As only ito he
advanced when the oi-cunistances wvere
veri different from t hose of thle a PP1lea-
tion in question. Section 1.5 of the Act
said-

";(a) A desciipt ion of tlie mtine 111)01

which it is intend~ed liv thle applicant
to priospect for gold ,I- mineirals. a nd
I he means by which ptospecting4 is to
he carried on1 W/~ a statement $holy-
lug- the period of time mer-e'l- ich tile
advance isq to extend, and the instal-
ments in whlichltile advance is -equired:
(6) a statement sliowing what security
tile a pplicant will give to secure thle l--
paynlen t of tile advance .a adt showing
how ad whe liia appl"I 11icanit intends to
repay the advance; and (d) any other
and fttrthter iinfoniatian its tile Minister
noti'y require, orI as liav he prsrie.

These provisions were nlever coinplied
with. Section 16i sta ted -

4'Such description, stat ements and in-
formation shall be yerified by statutorv
declaration."

While in Section 17 appeared the follow-
in-

",No instalmnitt shiall he paid (t ally,

miner liiti the Minister is satisfied
thai-Ca) Foi every poutnd to be adl-
;'anced 'itch mniler hlas. oat of his own
resoilrees. a fter making such applica-

tion. aetivall'- and properly' expended
in miiming (bjel-atiiois oin tile mine held
bv him, a sin of onle pound1( in w-ork,
labour, material: and that (b ) suich
miltier hIas also pro vi ousi v actual Ily and
p ti ,lerly ex pelidie(1. ill linh Iilgop)eia-

tions onl the said mine, all prel'iOtlS ill-
sallieiits advanIcedl by thle Mi nistet."

'l'lese u-ole thle and) menians by wvhiieh all
advance cottld be made. Nonie of the con-
liti ins t o whic cli h ad refer red were comn-
pl icd with, aid yet.l extraordinary as it
lnt y seeinlt e titiiiost haste was shown atid
no priecauio "iis t5Iaketn inl regard to the
advance. The stum of £300 "'as advanced,
and w ~ith thI at te te p urchia sed the battjay
in tie Havelock lease at Tutokanarra, auid

these people hil( tot taken ,tit one pouind
,,f ,tlo)11 fron hI le lease. not eve Mia a jit
of w'ter. Thel balter' " as at second liandl
iOni and was varted to the station at Tuck-
aitarra by * l -M. Biiitndv. si-ho.1 tip to some
timte ago* had tiot rcceived one cent. It "-as
taken at. fovernitient expense to Yalgoo,
and a boiler w-as sent upt fr-om Perth,
aid for filie termt iif three weeks there
was lying at Yalgoo a five-head battery
aiid all the equipment with the excep-
tion (if tile boiler, whlich hiad been carted
out to the Mystery, lease at Melville. The
iiachtinriy wvas I-eta ined at X'algao hecause
the aphplicanits could not payv the rid'lw~ay
freight : they dlid not have a, cent.- They
gost the ilitmeY tIiider exireieli,' generous
conlditions: t hey grot it illegally, because
thle Act did not allow [lie mnoney to be ad-
'antied on wuct ternis. Trhe Minister for
Minies ih(Iadt aditnced apaitrt from thte £C300,
ani additioiial 1:30 iti oirdei to pay, the
RailvaY Depairtment fo r the ca flingc of
thle nmiahiiiefl..

The .1f iier for .hut es : It "-as itot adl-
'-alied( to thoise peoplte: thne rail way' de-
pa rtmnit tw~as paid for the freight..

Air. TROY: And what had the Minister
to slioy for it to-day9?

- The Minister for M1iie.: We sold tile
hatteryv fat £330.

Mr-. 'rROY : That was alllih-
Thiese peoplhe made(1±*i i -[rtier ap pica-
titil for £200. hutl otw could not blame
thela for doing si) becatuse th icy had been
so sucessful ottlie hI-stot-casiotll Fortuna-
tely. h.,u-evei. tile.% d id il get this money.
While so mtich haste wvas showni with re-
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ici to these people. lie couild not hlp~
referring to the policy of procrastination
-with regardt to deleing with the prospee-
tots at Meossenger's Patch. 3fr. Wilson
was a constituntl of his, and thle t rans-
action was 'over' propeity which was in
his (Mr. Troy's) electorate. The Mtini-
sir m tilit saY that hie was endeavouriiic
tat (open upt that electorate: bilt proper
precaution did not seemi to have heen
taken. The Minister kinew% tile person hie
was dealing' with becauise there was an
expresion (of cauti'on in Iiis own hand-
Writine onl tie file. and tiie 'Minister also
'knew thle financial position of the appli-
.cant-. One of those applicants told him
(11r. Tiny) hlow tlie mioney had been re-
elx'ed; bitt it was tot his desire to take
the mn's word. fin such a case lie pre-
t'er'red to talk tip. I oiily w'hat was con-
tamned it' the pa pers dealIing w~ithi thle sub-
ject. The papers shlowed clearlyI that the
Mines Tiepartiieat could not clai tohv
all; admin istriativeC capacity. iI' that was
thle mnanneri' n wvhich even- matter was
itransacted in the Mlines Departmlent there
was very little adin iistrative aibility
among t )l eads of lla t department. Thle
papers showed that no care was exercised.
These 1)eop~le seemed to have been able

'to get the nina just as they' wanted it.
a ad the departiment "'erec at their wvits

*itd to knowo how they "'elrc goinlg to iiake
uph thle loss. If sucht a thing, could obt ain
once, it coulId obtain in coiecti ion wii th
other ajpplications also, and lie hoped thle
Minister would see that the persons 'e-
sponsible were cauitioned in order ito pin-
W'ide agalinst such illegal trIallsaeti( ns hap-
pening in tile future.

.1r. Collier: Thle Minister inust be re-
sponlsible. not the ofificers.

Mir. 'TROY: The 'Minisici claimied he
was away7% from his office at tile time. It
had to be understood that filhe (officials
showved that tlle%, p)os.essedl xerv slip-silod

metodsin eaing wit h import ant inattet's
iII thle depai'tiientt. fie ierel ' men-
titimerl this too show thlar wvhile members
he art i'i utelr I ablou t thle Ii rlest a rinl nist 'a-
tion aftrhe dlepartnment. such anl action
would notI bear' mia thc assertiln (often
trade iii that connlection. He had asked
thle Miiiister not Too L... ton i' itl the wo(rk

.q 't erectiiig it tvia-lhend hatrerx'. If we

hadl these two-heah culls withl a crush-
ill, calpacilY 4 500 wans a week it would
rake tiofilrlis befure thle ar'eittiulatimii of
si te was wxertakeni and ll] the time
initners anad o thiers wvho, wxere attracted to
thle spot it o. the bat t ery. xx'till lie o pelingl
tip tirii prqlert ies and the acciumulation
wariild ent inue. Thle result would be that
Ihere %V.,1a11glulli be t liat udevelopmaetnt which
it was desiried] to see ill the district. While
Ilite 'linisrer said thlit ever' v iacleavour
mtas be maide to bring- abut a reduc-
tioilt ill (liei el'ai of treatment, hie (All..
Trov ) would point out that as - it
was essential iii connection %%viti the
laiger cor-porations, so also) was il,e-
sentia I in connection wxit h the State
batteries that we should cut rlown costs
to a mninimumn in order to give the piros-

pectois thle advantage. '[ile 'Minister wxould
never cut downi tile cost if lie went onl buy-
ilg scr-ap'ieap batteries and erecting them
as State biatterites. Such a system would
never do any good. The (only way by
wiicl costs could lie cut dIown was by
histall ingriup-to-date plants which would
piovide for the latest treatment. The
plant the 'Minister had erected at Black
Range was onie of the killid lie desired
I,, 50 ceeted. Inl all localities we mtust
eret these plants and1( securie thle best
pa issihle tr'eat ment in order to heing
about eflicien I and( economical wvorking,1 by
wvhich mieans we wxould be able to 'educe
thre clharges. If wve did not rio this we
ll(atlld neveir he able to cut down tile cost,
and lie Minister oouId notl be able too
assist t he p, spect ors in localities wh ere
the mines were oif a low-grade character.
Thei'e was another way'by whliichilie pros-
pe('tor could lie assisted,. alitd that was
it, regard atl providing xvater supplies.
lie had little tauilt to hind wxith ti' (he-
panrtiment in this connection. because ,)reat
work had been dotne ii i'egard to pro)-
x'idiii,. wiater supplies to prospectors.
That was oine (ofr the best inea neby which
the country- could be developed. Years
aigo, inl tilie H. a se. %%)tll lie firist en te red it.
lie pu. ited it it wvould be a wise policy

to pt clown a bore to locate water in the
Lake Barlee countr'. The 'Minister, later
onl i'ec-uieised that. atill to-day that ladi
beeti donle to slme exteiit and good results
hadl followed, because a trohdfleld was be-
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ing opened up which would never have
been opened up but for the discovery of
water. If we could spend a good deal1
of money in this connection and spend
it wisely and wvell there would be other
fields opened tip. Prospectors would be
able to camp where the bores were put
down and form depdts to prospect likely-
looking country. He was aware that the
department had spent money in equip-
ping lproslpectors, and lhe regretted that
althoughI this money was excpended with
the best possible intentions, it was found
the result was not what they would have
wishied it to he. He regretted that not
many fields had been opened up ; hut if
we opened up one good field, that would
compensate'the State for the expenditure
incurred in regard to equipping pros-
pectors. The system should not be ahnli-
shed. but we might encourage bona fide
prosp~ector-, and equip them whenever
they were willing to go out to open up
new localities. In regard to other ways
by which prospectors could be assisted,
we often charged the prospector a nia-
her of small fees. These could well be
abolished because they could not be of
much advantage to the revenue. Their
abolition wiaild mean a great deal to the
prospector, who would be able to spend
a few pouids tihus saved in developing
his prop~erty. For instance, why was it
necessary to advertise in the paper that
a man was going to take upJ a certain
lease! He had to pay 15s. for- that ad-
vertisenient, when a notice at the Mlining
Registrar's office should suffice. If a
prospector applied for exemption he was
charged exemption fees, and in every
little way we extracted from himY money
which he could use to advantage in other
directions.

The M11inister for M1ines: We give a
prospecting area.

Mr. TROT: That was true, and these
areas had given an impetus to iingi de-
velopment. That would not have been done
were it not for the granting of these pros-
pecting areas.

The Minister for _Uines: We think it
must essential to give the fullest publicity
to these applications for leases.

Mr. TROY: The Minister would re-
cognise that miners were pretty wvell alive

to what was going on. If a muiner desired'
to get a certain lease hie would very soon
make all necessary inquiries with regard
to it.. He hoped that in the future when-
ever a promise was made during a Minis-
terial visit, that promise would be carried
out. He regretted to say that the Mines
Depa rtmnt was soiewha t nioto iioiis for
the non-fulfilmnent of promises. it would
be better if in the future there were given
less cause of complaint iii this regard.
While there was little in the Estimnates to
encourage, lie hoped that during the comn-
ing year there would be such a develop-
ment in mining as would give the gold
lproduction a decided impetus. He felt
sure that if the Government were to put
on the Loan Estimiates £50,000 for the
erection of public batteries and for as-
sistance to legitimate mining development,
there would be as a result a big increase
in the gold production of Western Aus
trala. There was probably no ineiubor
of the Committee who would cavil at the
Government for spending a fair amount
of money on mining developmet. For his
part lie was quite willing to vote any rear
sonable money for the development of the
agricultural industry, and he held that in
regard to mnining- development there was
a very grave necessity for encourage-
nent. Everyv effort should be made to

prevent this steady dwindling of the gold
production. He had hoped that ere this
the Government would have done some-
thing to put a stop to it by the adoption
of such a policy as would bring about
a more prorsperous era in mining. If an
additional 20,000 men were employed on
the goldfields, the nlanrket they would pro-
vide for the farmers of the State would
relieve the latter from ou~tside competi-
tion. There was within the State a fine
body of the men who, every year, took
their lives in their hands and went out
prospecting in an endeavour to open up
new fields. Due e~CoL0ragemneuft Of these
mien might at any time result in the dis-
covery of another Black Range or Mfeeka-
tharra, which would to a very large de-
gree remove the depression hanging over
the State at the present time.

lion. F. H. PIESSE: The Minister
stood for congratulatins upon the state-
zunit lie had presented to the Committee
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ahat evening. It showed very car~eful
thought and a complete grasp of the de-
partanient over which he presided. His
statement should assuire hon. members *of
the future of the mining industry. Hon.
members knew of the great influences
brought to bear Upon the country's wel-
fare by* the gold-mining industry, and of
the assistance it had rendered to its kinl-
dred industry, agrilture. The figures
given by the Minister showved that hon.
members hall muich to congratulate them-
selves upjoni in reg-ard to the future pros-
pect of mining. Although nothing was
being beard of phenlomenal! discoveries
such as hall marked the years IS96 and

1897 ye thee ws somlething much more
encouraging; that was thle steady develop-
ment going on. He himself had heard
front those who ought to know that there
were many indications of steady develop-
ment which must mean a great deal for
the State. 'The member for Mt. Magnlet
had expressed n wvish to see another
20,000 muen employed on the goldfields.

The M1inister for Mines: We have
room for 100,000.

Hon. F. H. PIESSE: No~ doubt the
time would come when these additional
men would be found upon the goldficlds.
Although remariks had been made in re-
gard to the cut ting~ dowvn of expendi-
ture, the fact was not to be lost sight of
that a considlerable sumn of mioney had
been expended in coannection ithi the
developnment of our goldfields. For h is
part he would not ask th at there should
be any A reduction provided the finances
of the countryv were sufficient to coil-
tine tiehe carry' ing onl of the necessa ry
work. Just the same lie wished to draw
attention to the fact that uip to the end
(,f June last £1.119,866 had been spent
on goldfields developments, while thle
amount spent on the development of
agriculture was £818,400. At first glance
it might be thotksh t that agriculture had
received anl enormous amount of money,
almost as much as the goldfields. But
it was to be remembered that of this
stun, f300.000 had been provided for the
puirchase of lands onl the Great Southern
Railway, while another £294.740 had
gone in the construction of the rabbit-
proof fence. Thus by deducting these

figures from the total it would be found
that £223,660 was the amount adtually
expended in connection with the develop-
ment of agriculture. He bad no wish to
set the one industry against the other;
Whenever lie had had an opportunity of
speaking in regard to these two indus-
tries, hie had always given first plkee to
that of mining which had done so much
for the State. G;reat benefit had been
derived front it, a ad it w'as (their- duty
to do all that w-as possible for the in-
duastri. WithI thle member for Mfount
Magnet hie was exceedlingly sorry tha t
there should htave been any neerssiitv fr
a reduction in expend~ituire on the de-
velopment of the industry' . He felt that
if t hev could aiffoard to do more it should
be donie. He was wvithi the member for

Motint MagDet inl his p~ra ises of that inl-
pota nit factonr wi bhi had hielped so
inuich to build tip tile smaller mines,
namely the public hattery system. The
system hadl been introduced in rIt- days
of that Administration which had taken
so great at part in thle development of
thle couatr v. it had been c-oi'tinuaed and
further improved by successive Govern-
ments, and especially by tile present
Government and the present Minister
for Mines, who had given such a glow-
ing r-eport of its prospects Oiat night.
It was sincerely to be hopedt thy' this
s 'ystemn would he still fuirther improved
and introduced[ in different parts of the
coiintr v where hitherto its advantages
had not been available. Althou-gh there
was strong cauase for eeonomiSin2 in all
possible directions, yet there was not
cause for anything in the nature of -real
anxiety. A depression eeriaiidy existed
in some directions and it had affected
the country generallY. if oral': iii a modi-
fied degree. After all. the rcesoaure. of
the country were coiaoiderablo. and it
was to be hoped that only a very- shiort
time would elapse before. dir GI.ovens-
ment would again be in a position to
resort to the polin~y of judiciously spend-
ing money in the expansion of the great
gold mining industry. In thle meantime
it would be wise to keep dowvn expenses
wheirever possible. There appeared to
be a large expenditure in certain direc-
tions; but it was to be remembered that
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there was a vecry large area to be (ran-
ersed. Leaving out Kimiberley which at
one time had been so prominent as a

mligcentre, there were the separate
centres of Pilbara, Murchison, North
Eastern Ooldfields, Kalgoorlie, Coolgar-
die. Norsemian. Southern Cross, Green-
buishes,. anld Collie. The distance between
thiese plaes. meant a ver y much heavier
cost of administration titan was [ile
case inl the Easterin States. The tre-
indlus areas i0 be covere(I made it all
the more diffict to administer the de-
Ipartinent. None would den v that wher-
ever possible the expenditure should be
redluced. He for one was satisfied that,
gix-cu time. thle Minister would bring
about all necessarv reductions. There
had been a period of disquietude during
the past five or11 six monthls inl which fewl
men could have done as wvell as had the
Mi nister. Consequ ently alIthough m~is-
takes might have heel] made there was
somie excuse for them. Happily the time
wats not far distant when things would
settle down into their normal condition
once more. It was to be hoped we would
see the development that had been mcii-
ti~ined by the Minister and the member
for Mount Magnet, the hopefulniess
shown h3v the M1-inister being, confirmed
in' (lie latter. He2 had visited mnany por-
timns of the izoldfields and his most re-
cent trip was to Meekatharra. It was
at splendid district where phenomenalI
developments were taking place with the
mnost economical administration and ex-
penditure, evidence of what could he
done by men determined to carry on the
work of development. All ths was
donte by the working miners who showed
how economically' devel[opmnenit could be
carried out and how systematically, the
result lbeing most encouraging and] prov-
illg that the State should spend] more
mioney to encourage them, for instance,
in our- votig the necessar-y funds; forl
building a railivaY to the localili-. That
projected ra ilIwa ,y most ultimately go)
filrthler North and do muchk to develop
that great count my lyinig beyodMea
tharr a. Aingother. rail way construec[ion
that g-ave mluchl promise forl thle future
was the lbuildilg of Cte line to Sand-
stoiie. It was said that those eoncerrned

in] as~ieUltnre were not as symapathetic-
with thme gold mnining industry as they

shudbe, but this accusation could
hardly be made with eaniestness, be--
cause those engaged in agriculture knew
how much their industryN depended on
the development of the goldfields. It
made oue shudder from time to time to-
read inl the ne'vspapers of s o mnany ac-
cidents oceurri in our mnines, and be,
was wvithm those who knew more of mini-
ing ini their endeavours tb prievenit these
accidents occurring;, hut we had in the
Minster a) sympathetic adimiinistrator
who was desirous of doing all possible
to afford protection to the miners in
their dangerous tasks, and to those en-
gaged inl analogous industries in wvhieh
a large number of people were engaged
and in xvhieh many wvere injure1, thouigh
not so manyv as in the mining indusUt..
If there was anl*ything lie (Hon. F. HM
Piesse) found lie could do to improve
the condition of the minlers lie wvould be
only too ready to help.

fir. Scaddan: It would be interesting-
to find somec of those occasions when you-
voted with uts.

Hon, F. H. PIESSE: oe was not
always so Sure a's to thme wisdomlk Of li0eu,
inienaers' lproOshii. Hon. iieliles had'
not always gonle tlie right way about oh-
tainitig- tile Support of Other members

maecssam foradotingp r-is'I is for, the,
protection of these mlenl.

Mr. S eadden : Then n-e will bring the-
dlead bodies and lay Clieit onl the Table.

Boil. R. 11. PIESSE: We did not want
anything so callous as that. There was.
no one mnore symtpathetic than himself,
but wxheni one was desirous of giving asr-
sistaiice we often found interjections of'
this, character that did mnore harmn to the
cause Iuori. onibem's had at heart than
antliinv else, and reall-y set one side of'
theo tCJnnnittee against tile other. But he
mad already expressed thed view that in

party Goverunsent. which setted to be
the rule amnd to bej ue~esstirr for carrying
on adniinistratimi. the real crux ofe the.
question was often lust sight Of. N~O ouie
wvas better pleased than lie at thme success
that had followed inl the wake of the de-
velopument Of the Collie coaltields. With-
Out being egotistical, lie fet that lie bad:
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given Cole a great start. Itk was jn
1898 that the Railway Department, untder
his administration, Ilad first tried to tmake
use of the coal. He had travelled with
thie (Irivers on their entgines to see how the
coal was aotinlg. It w as found that
shiale was beiing sent from the West Collie
mnle. It was not coal anid had to he
thnrowni away by tine driveis. They said
they could niot use it. However, now we
fonnd that thnere was coal iii thle district,
and it was bejing used widely onil te rail-
ways. lit this, regard thie railways were
doing great good. to the Country. Thie in-
formation giveti by the M1itnister tin-night
that there were other deposits of coal
inn the tneighbourhtood of Collie of equal
impthortatnee to and perhaps of better qual-
ity than the developed seanis, showed tinat
we had wealth there that must ultimately
be tirruned to great account. WVe inust all
wvork together with one objet anid ti- to
do our best to develop the lprimral inl-
dtistries and turni themi to aceount. In
asking_ this hie (lid not wish the other itn-
portatit industries of the State to be lost
sight of air~y niore than tile mning inl-
dustry. He gave place to no one inl his
desire to help forward all industries of the
State, and lie was inerely menltioning thlese
things becauise it was so frequetly stated
tna t memibers representing agr0ietnltura I
constituencies did not take rte samne in-
terest in iiliig affairs as they did inl the
other industries of the country withn whichi
thney were so closely associated.

Mr. Hf it ma-an : It is true.
Hon. F. H. PIESSE : Ini coinpaiitnv

with thle hon. inember he had travelled to
see thie Mlurehison, aind lie 1uad travelled
oiverl inlre of the other goldflelds of tine
State than thle hoin. Iliemlber Inad. His
associaition with thle goldfields had been
frmn 1893. and INC felt that We eoulnd lnot
dto too niuchli. short of beitng extravag-ant,
ni as'sistintg tile itidtstrY.

Mr. J1eimamia : You vote just as You
are told on every minting question.

Hon. F. H. It ESSE7 : Thlese temnark's
wuvold not hnave beau ntered had it not
heen for tile coumnparisons niade by ltre
mnimiter for Mount Magnen. Hie did lnt
begrudge tine expienditunre of tine £200.000
it if wre e l expended in developing
ain industry that. did so mnunei tor the State.

Another thng;inure of our m-illinig 111.A-
chinlenv should be mlade inl thle State.
Sonic was mande here, but there was rooin
for miuch more to be nmade. If we could
get our factornies established we should
moi t need to innponrt anlythinig but special
parts. Evenydav maichinlery Such as was
usedl in public batteries aid works of that
kind could be made here. This wojihi
givte emtploymtent too our (own people and
would keep the money inour Cowntrv.
and so do mticlh to foster other industries.
He mnerely rose to express his oin~tion in
eaid to these ennlil'5nu aiid also to

emingratitlate the Minister oi making a
sta tonnent t ha t would be iead throutghut
the country with great interest. It proved
that (ihe Mtinister had taken a great in'-
treest in his5 work. Of course thle Win-
ister's long associal ion with thle mining
iindistrY enabled him to) give his state-
ment fnlly and( explicitly; Thle Country
ten unised a nd a ppreciated the Minister's
wvorkC .. t Should be anl encouragement tn
thos:e interested inl the State and those
likely to associate themselves with it that
cuir proisipects welt So Satisfactory.

Mr. HOLMIAN: The miniico i ndustrY
had always been, regarded by him from a
nit-party point of view, it beig iitna-

lenrial to hinn what Iparty was iii power ow*
whiat Minister was, in euoliti-il or the (de-
partment so Ifing as tine inndtnstry was
being- pushed ahecad. He had wvorked the
winole of his time to make it a success.
anid it -was not his fault it' the Mlinis-
ter held different views. rffie. miight
AhotI lie working inl the satne direction.

thInotng the admnti st ra tion Itigli nlot iill
his opinion be stnitable to the nnaority (nf
those connected with thle industry. Like
tine member for Katanuing-(Hon. F. H.
TMesse). his coninecon with gold mining
ilt Western Atistralia dated back to 1803,
and hie had alway' s takenit at active pan-t in
in. The position oIf thle inldustry' was notf So
sltisfafltnr- as thle Minlister would lead
us to believe, the return last year lneitnc
[le lowest for seven years past. it showed
perhaps that the mtines were getting to
poorer zones . m which account we should
do all we possibl 'y could to open ilup new
fields. The brightest feature to-day was6
that 1113111 Sinai) companies anld parties of
pniitspeetors were wVt rking their proper-
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ties. The were doing more for the de-
velopient of the country than the whole
of the big mining companies who were
turning ou1t SO much of the gold. Unfor-
tunately for these sinaller peoI)Ie the as-
sistance rendered by the State was not
Given iii lte right, direction. There was
too) great at tendency to give it to the big-
comipanies and to allow the poor stru.-_
gling men to do the best they possibly
couild for themselves. Frequent applica-
tions were made for assistance for some
parts, of the State without any conizidera-
tion being z iven to the requests. Excep-
tion must be taken to the fact that corn-
in unicat ions sent to the Mlines; 1)epartment
were sometimes totally neglected, or re-
plies- only sent after a considerable time.
He found that to be the case in many
imiportant matters affecting the welfare
(if hundreds of mci,, and on this account
hie had great cause for complaint against
the administration. His might be an ex-
ceptional case; if so, be hoped the Min-
ister, whatever his feelings might be to-
wvards himself, would not allow them to
cause any mian working in the State to
Suffer.

The Minister for Mines: You can rest
assured of that.

Mr. HOLMTAN: Matters affecting bun-
dreds of men had not received the atten-
tiun they deserved. He would like the
Minister, when he talked of assisting pros-
pectors,, to be more practical and give
the assistance and talk less about it.

The Treasu; er: Why do you not set a
good example

-Mr. HOLIAN: Tt was pleasing to see
the Minister smile. Some oF the recent
discoveries were of great importance. One
of the most promising districts was that
of Meekatharra. The whole nf the credit
for the opening u-p of that district was
duie to the installation of State batter-
is. Had it noct been for the starting of
Stale batteries Meekal harra would pro-
bably still be a small struggling place:.
but instead of that we found 60 head
of stamps working there, and the
place was going ahead by leaps and
bounds:. and instead of the p~opulationi
being 30 or 40. as it was seven years ago
when he first visited the district, there
were now over 1,000 aen in the locality.

The district was 36 miles long and had a
good breadth, and it was one of the moif
prosperous and most promising districts
in the State. WViluina had trebled its pop-
ulation in four years. Black Range also
was going ahead, and several other cen-
tres on the IMurchison -were very pronmis-
ing. Some fields that promised a little
time ago to bring about prosperity
iii Western Australia were not the
suIccess one would have liked. The
Minister in dealing with the Ravensthorpe
Railway had twitted him -with speaking
without knowledge of what lie was saying
and with condemning the place because
hie had a set ag-ainst certain individuals in-
terested in that parit of the State. All
hie had Said when) speaking on the rail-
way Bill had been borne out by facts.
The Giovernament had spent nearly £100,-
000 in that district on the railway and
smelting works, und yet the total gold
.yield from that cent-re for October was
only 33 ounces, and the copper yield of
the value of about £2,000. This was muich
to be regretted, and he -would much rather
have seen the place booming and giving
employment to the 10,000 mien the Minis-
ter promised would he there within a short
tiume of the starting of the railway. The
remarks of the Minister that evening were
hardly in accord with his views. The
Minister, speaking in connection with the
industiry generally; said that in the first
place we must consider the State, and the
people engagred in the industry, and then
those who were investing their money.
His opinion was that the very first con-
sideration should be given to the lives of
those engaged in the industry. He would
rallier see all the mines closed down for
ever than the sacrifice of life which had
occurred dui-ing the past few years.
He had been engaged in mining for some
20 years, and to take his own case lie
would rather see every mine closed down
than lose his health or his life at the in-
dustry. What applied to him equally
applied to all those now engaged in the in-
dustry. The brains of the men of the
State should be given to ensure the f ullest,
protelctin to those engaged in mining.
After that we should consider what
advantage the industry would be to
the State, and then-and he was with the
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Minister iii this respect-thec interests of
those who invested their money should be
considered. Those people who gave their
aaoney to the development of the mines
and the opening ali) of properties should
receive all the protection we couald possi-
bly give them so long as they treated the
people engaged in the industry witha alt
fairness and justice. He had always
spoken ag-ainst the speculators who ex-
ploited ourt[ mining industry. The 'Mini-
ster, iii referring to the P~hillips River
district, had said that the legitimate in-
vestors in that district were now being
given a chance. This showed that the battle
tlae Labour party' putltip onl the (juestioll
sonme time ago was quite justified. The
people who originally got hold of the pro-
perty there wvere thaose trying (o exploit
the induast ry and uasing the Ministers to
obtain a p~ronmise of a railway. As soon
as they got it file promise was used in the
old cotantry in all probability' to bleed the
legitimate investors of a considerable sum
of money. At the time thea line was pro-
aised the total valtae of gold and] capper
taken from the Phillips River district
amounted to only £ 10,000. When Air.
Ka ufman n was promised] tle railway hie
hptt the property onl the London market.
Trile amarket value of the shares then was
£1,250,000. The money arlich the lalves-
tors put into the Phillips River district
was iiowv gone, thne iavestment "'as not
good, and the people had, in reality, v been
"done" otat of their nmaonecy. perhaps for
the beanefit of a few inves tors wvho were
oiily too willing to exploit not only the
investor but also the State in order that
they should get what thley could out of
themaj and( give niothaing in return. No one
was more anxious than he to give the
people now in that field every) possible
assistance, and to help them to develop
that part of the State, and make both the
mines and the railway a success. It was
to be hoped that the remarks of the Mini-
ster. wvho said mamny discoveries had
been made there recently, would ttirn
out to be coirrect. and that in futture
many more men wotald be employedj
than were low engaged in the
milling industr - at that place. Un-
fortunately the people down there
were anot workiing lproperlY even

now. They advertised recently in var-
ious parts of thie State for men to go to
Phillips R iver, and onl one day when
they advertised for 30 men at Kalgoor-
lie they dismissed about 30 in already
engaged. For some reason or other
they were trying to get a large number
of men down there. Hie was sorry to
see such tactics adopted. for if there
was ran) work for the mn to do efforts
should not be made to induce them to
go there. Reports lie had received from
men who had just come from the field
were not very promising WVhen onl a
previous occasiona lie hadl referred to the
fact that ldo, copper market was uni-
stable a ad thiiat we could not look for-
ward to the con tinuat ion of the hig-h
prices, the Minister had strongly criti-
cised hi m for his words. When dealing
with the Phillips River Railway Bill lie
quoted the copper market lprices for
over 100 years, and showed by these that
the high prices did not last for any
length of time, and that the market
fluctutated very considerably. He had
said we could never look for stability in
lie market or the maintenance of very

high prices. Sometimes the price was
as highl as £100, l)Lt within a week or
two it dropped to £E50 or £60. That lad
always been the case. and there was no
reason why ( here should not be a re-
currence of the fluet uat ions in the prices
in the fuitutre . A railway' which "'as per-
fectly justified was that to Norseman,
and hle felt Sure that part of the State
would assist ,really in increasing thie
gold output. It was to be hoped the dis-
trict would turn out a success, and give
soamething in return for the construc-
tion of the line, Of the other goldfields
railways constructed that to Meecka-
tharra would pay from the time the rails
were laid anad the work should be pushed
onl with as quickly as possible. There
were other railway, s wlhich must be taken
in to conasideratlion; One "'as to Wiluna.
the developments at whichi place were
equal to the brighitest in the country at
the present tinme. The distance of *Wil-
lana from the seaboard was consider-
able, and a railway, there was quite
justified. InI all his mining experience
hie had never seen such large ore lbodies
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as there were there. fn one place there
was so huge ntil ore bodx ' vhat one blast
broke over 304)l tot s if orte. Tha t wvas
sometiin in [lie liiitile oft a record.
Now. as to the State hattoryv s vsteni. As
hie had mentioned some lime aglo. tle
erection of State liatteies, had niade a
&reat mai entres,. Meehatlnaira had
been absolntel~ m ade. while since a ball-
terv ' was erected atl Nannine tilie gold
oultput hald beeni liticill ,v dou~bled. At
the pieselit ltle there were over 2(00
loon at Yalogin'da. but thee could nit get
a battery. altliouzh line was pract ically
promised tea mb- Iwo Year Sago. T'Ple
minetrs were strtug .ling ont. b)it t hey had
to1 pay ftrom 32s. to 14s. a tonl for carting
stone to the nearest bat terv. Tha t
meant anl ext ma fonur ohr live ciwts. on to
the value of their stone, and this was a
very setious 'otisider'ation. Tine same
policy should be carried (,ut there as in
othter parts of thle State, and] that was
tile p~rovisioni hi eiitshing facilities. If
i hese were given the place would go
a Itad as fast as MeekatIha rra. aid the
population ti t le very inear fiutulre would
be from 700 to S800. 'Plcie was teason fhnr
comlaiinlg of tle Minister's attitude
during tite past six months inl regatd to
that district. some time agro line wvent to
Willina -and made a great manl piro-
mnises which Itad not boeet carried out.
rThe i mportantte of thle place shnould be
taken iuto, contsideration, and the Mili-
tster should fulfill the promises lie madec.

The Minister for Mines: I have re-
commended that a registrtar atid clerk
oif coiurts should be apphoiniited.

Mr. HOLMAN: Quarters "'etc re-
qunired. and there weore manty other trat-
ters needli g at tent ion witichi lie h ad re-
eently broughlt before the Minister, and
conceerning iwith proise., were tiiade
.six months ago. Sonic of them should
have been carried holt ltiti- before titis ir
otder to bench:it the peop>le who wvere
trying to make the place. which was the
furthest away in the Fast Miurch ison
gold field, fit to live in. flttritg the past
thr) ee Year., the popuila tion there had
trebledi. What kept Wiltina back and
what was keeping the mining inditst iv
oif the State back was tat so ma 'iv
large areas were locked tip under exemp-

tion and byv coticent ratiohi of labhouri.
There were tow hioldinogsalovr es-
ern Australia big- eniouigh tar pastoral
lands. If the 1111 win chimpanties hioldite,
those areas worked oni a( th le rate I hey
were no"w doing we could rest assured
that there was 1t) possibility of the mnt-
ing industry lbeilig worked out for the
next 250.000 Years; srich was the 'gay
in which the owaen's were working their
prop~erties. To his o1wn ktnowledge there
were leases hield which hiad not been
worked legitiniatelv In thIe companies
for six or qet-oil yealts.

The, .1iiniter for Mlines: Which are
I teY ?

Mr. I1OL2I1AN: 'rie Star (if1t.ie East.
For instl er. Tltat propertY was being-
worked a little byv tributers. but in the
last six or seven years there had been
p~racticalIly 110) legitimate mining done
there. Thiere were mainy other similar
eases. TIhe Peak Hill Company' held
over 300) acres under leasehold: of thtat

tan t itY abouitt 200 nacre, had never
had a pick driven in it.1 If thtat lanid
were made available for work metn ti1no
leases, would be taken up and wcirked
properly. Then there was concentration
(if labour and a malgamat ion. %N here
companies held 300 or 400 acres the
wvork "'as conicent rated. a ad oanise-
q ucut lv the priperty wVas ntio work.id as
it shouild he. What had tmade the field
(it Bendwo it time past8 was that ill a
grea t many' hf tlte mines there was

a d'ist anlce (of oim1 ' 200 feet
along (lhe line (if lode allowed.
Even', bit of g-round was worked to the
best possible advantage. Western Ails-
tralia wgould have been tmuchi fturther
ahead if it had adopted tilie sname s ' stem.
He was sFirrv that we sawy fit to increase
Ine acreage wvhiich could he liel 1) Iv oneo
than: it should have remaitied ait two
meti for six aones, as it was sotme v eal's

aointad atf two men to twelve acres
as it was at thle present ltme. In dealing
with the quiestioti uif the Star oif the East.
Sthe Mitiistrc would know that sonie time
ago an aippl icatIi.on fori forfeit ure was
itade far that lease. Warden toyv re-
comtmemtded that a fine of £50 in tl of
forfeiture should be imposed. That re-
comnitendation tewls sent to tlie 'Minister
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in Mn ,- o r J nne if 1005. and thle repi
fromt the Minister was jut sent ti)l for
.sotue six tmonths afterwards.

The in ister for Mines: I think it was
.ahot two aoad a-hiaIf nmnths: I was away
at the frme.

Mir. HOLMAN: It was abot five
iiothls. Ii that case the mine was al-
owed to hiuld( ill the acreage, because

while it was in dispute niothing could] le
-dione.

The V iser for Mlines : . tii fronii tile
papers the exenmpt ion they hiave luad sinace
1901 has Itlleil three Years and nille
mlonths.

Mr. iFIOLMIAN :Duinng the whole of
t hat time I her, have not b~eeni working the-
lease. Oil several occasions a pplicatlion
Wa' itade foir forfeiture. ani i~l everyv
occasion mil hev had tributing pait ies at
woi rk. Evyen hi-day the leases wvere held
by ti bttors. luii g thle last six or seven
y'eats. prumbabily not ine thian £100 had(
bteen spent iii wages on that minite. Thait
wit. the kitnd itt mhliu" thnt wls killing thie
intl ii 4 r

Tbh' 31iniiter for Mi nes : I is claimied
that they vihive splent . 70,000 there. The
latst recoilmitniidat i on from tilleii, wariden
was tiat exeiiptin should he graiited,
alid that it shuitd lie thle Inst chanlc.

3! i. HOLM AN : The wit rdci had tiever
spoktii so strongly against any tprrty
as5 lie tad done against thle Star of tilie
l%4. We hind thie same thing at flay
Dawnv aiid at Wi buna. The Mfinister-
wintldd know fhl wh'eii they held blig pt'o-
pieities of 300 or 400 acres tinder ex-
ttjt;tiion. year a fter year, it wvas lie who
-stopped this Se xemiptionsn10 o 94
and( from that finne on the districts hiad
gone in making progress. A good ninny
other tamingl leases, would he in the sa me
positioti to-da 'y if the same attitude hail
beeii adopted towrards them iii the past.
He biougLit the matter forward to showr
that if strong, action was takien, the
milling induistry inost go ahead. A t.
Meekatharra andi Black Range andl other
lilaes wuere properties were o wnied by

thle wmtikinir L miiners. exeiiption was sed-
,domn asked for. It was iii these cases
that the department should give every
possible encouragement. There were
'times. hiowvever. when it was necessary that

e'xemiptions should be given, but we should
draw the line somewhere, and colopel the
holders to work their leases or throw themt
uWt) A matter that lie look strong ex-
eeption to was that too mniy officers of
thle State Hat teries lDepa rtmnent were al-
lowed iii like an active part in political
affaoirs. Moor ofvt them had gone out of
their way to take certain actioni and to
do thitng, whichl they had no right to do.
He (Mr. lHolmna) took very strong ex-
cept ion lo that. He (lesireii to refer to
tilhe purchase oalole, ni plant at
Wihina. _V grave inistake was trade in
pnurchasiing thlit obsolete plant, which wvas
fii~t worked at T icka naIra, and after-
wards carted to Militiia. The battery
mniger then recoimmendled that it should
not be purchased. bi on thle recomimend-
ation of Mr. Diinstn. £100 was given
for it.

Thei JlivisIter for Mines: I can explain
that later onl. and T think I will hie able
to satisfY the honi. tienie,. We tave a
special scheme there.

Mr. HOLMAN: Thai was whlit lie
thought.

'lit M inisteCr for Mines: It Wol ]in ' it
hare paid tom pot a hewA eratitle Plant
there.

rt. H-OL4MAN : ut tiese vans were
ibsolittelr uiseless they were Paten throughl
and cold be ll.*ml for, iiling eke bit
ein iider i.

The, 31 iitor for 31 jars: '[le purchase
wais soluiL recmmiendled.

'r. HO01UMA'N : lie wi mld not be at
wvise man who leeonoijentled (lie purc'lase
oif Suchl a plant. bit ill all probabilit '
there was somnething, in what thle Minister
Said. HeI (Mr1. Holnian) s aw the plant
it Tuckatia ra Yea is ago,. and %%h]ell it

was taken oit to Wiluina. it was piacti-
pit IlI nseless. It was much bliter in sucht
eases to paty a grood price forl at gioni at-
tidle. While I ravelling, in tile oint-hbiel
'list ries lie hadt noticd that there were
man liv people who) look a keeii initerest in
atffairs which dlid not exactly rouch t heir
owli pockts hutt which were mattlers
pitrely concerning the welfare of the
mmiig m indste my iad they were always
ailive to incidents qucll as rte purchase of
that cyanide plant. If members could be
assured thaqt the onrlnY of £100 woutld be
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repaid, of course there was nothing wrong
in effecting the purchase.

The Minister [or Mines: It just stoited
ou r purpose.

Mr. HOLMAN: The plant was pur-
chased immediately after the Minister's
visit.

The Minister for Mines: Oh?. no! about
two months. ago.

Mri. HOLM~AN: It w.as to lie hoped the
interests of the prospectors would be close-
ly studied and that more attention would
be given to themn rather than to those
parasites wihio lived upon the men who did
the work. He would like to see exemip-
tions done away with to a greater extent
than at present, also concentration, and
the compelling of those companies which
had properties, and did not work them,
to man their leases independently of tri-
buters. We had an example of this at
the Star of Aberdare lease and others,
as well. He would like to see the Mini-
ster go out of his way to give more as-
sistance to prospectors. to enable them to
opeln uip and develop their own 'shows.
At Meekatliarra there were only two corn-
panics working. There were lpros-
pectors there who had worked in that
place and some of theni had not had
enotigli to buy food, but at the present
time they were very well off,. and were
holding the best properties there. One
of the prospectors whom hie knew had
spent £100 a week in prospecting and
opening up oilier- properties. That was
the kind of man who deserved assistance.
Almost ever)' man who had made money
in Meckatharra was spending it there in
development work. They were the men
to assist instead of a big company like
Kaufman's whieh had recived assist-
ance to the extent of nearly L100,000- It
would be better in the interests of the
people if we gave £30,000 or £C40,000 to
1,000 men Wvho had been battling on their
own for the last six or seven years. In
listeningc to the return of the rich yields
read by the Minister, it w;as pleasing to
note that somne of these pliuin.s were still
held out to those who were prospecting.
He could not htelp) saying that those par-
ticular parts of the State to whichi the
Minister had referred, had only been
scratched. and as soon as some in-

duceeir and prospects krere held out
to men to do miore legitimiate work than
had been done iii the past, the better it
wotild be for the State. He would like
to see more rewards given for the dis-
coveries of goldfields. There was an itemn
on the Estimates for the discovery of the
Phillips River goldifeld and it socemed
to be looking for someone to come along-.

The Minister for Mines: We paid re-
cently a man namned Dunn £200 in con.
nlectioln %nth the discovery of Phillips
River.

Mr. H1OLMAN: One would like to know
the reason why in connection with a field
like that, the output of which had been
very limiited, such a reward was offered.
Phillips Rliver had turned out £32,000
worth of gold, and £150,000 worth of cop-
per. and the Government gave £300 re-
ward for that. In Meekatharra, close on
half a million pounds worth of gold had
been produced, and an application was
made by one of the early discoverers for
a reward, and it was refused. This mnan,
Portei', who wvas one of three, had spent
hundreds of pounds in prospecting there,
and if heelied received] the reward it was
his intention to spend the whole of the
mlone)' in further prospecting the district.
Every possible encouragement should be
given to these mnen while they were willing
to develop the country. He maintained
that if a reward could be given for' the.
discovery of other places, a fitting reward
should hlave been lprovided for the dis-
coverers of a gold field like Meekatharra..
Tit all probability the reason why a re-
ward was not given iii this instance was
because the old Garden Gully mine had
been worked tliere some years pre-
viously. Still without these men Mleeka-
tliarra, could not have been the centre it
was to-day. He hoped the railway to
Afeekarha rra wouild be pushed on without
delay. The State Mining Engineer had
satisfied himself that this railway would
pay from its very inception. The ques-
tion of mining- accidents was a serious
one. It was impossible to go too far in
the direction of giving necessary protec-
tion to the men engag"ed in that dangerous
calling. He would like to see the rega-
lations carried out even more strictly, and
the inspertors exercising an even more
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careful scrutiny into the condition of tie
milnes. infortunalely whenever (ihe ques-
tion of mnining regulations camne before
the House too niany members were pre-
pared to place full credence on the words
of the Minister. Theie were too meanly
membiers of the calibre of the member for
Kalann lg who, dlecla ring- that the miners
had his sympathy, took all sorts of care
that they never ot his vote. The position
of the muining industry. though not so
good as the Minister would lead members
to believe,. was not one to feel any despair
about. lDespite the fact that the, yield
was decreasing, a large number of local
parties and prospectors were opening up
and developing properties for themselves.
With the exception of two, all the pro-
pertes at 2leekathnrra %vere held by local
working men. liad there been behind
the 'Meekatharra Goldfield [lhe influnence
that "'as belhind the Phillips River field
some two years ago, the railway would
have been out there to-day. But as these
people at Meekatharra had not the influ-
ence exercised by Kaufman they had to
wait. Too, often did the Minister display
a tendency to g-ive assistance to large
companies. For instance, £C1,000 had
been promised to 'Mr. Trude on condition
that he would be prepared to crush for
the prospectors. But the conditions of
the agreement drawn uip by the Minister
wonid not have given the necessary facil-
ities at all, because immediately thie
amnount had been paid off Mr. Trude need
not have crushed any more for the pub-
lie.

The Minmister for Mi/nes: Thie agr~eement
was subsequently altered. At all events
he did not get any money.

Mr. HOLMAN: 'Mr. Trade had not g-Ot

any money, but he hlad received a promise
of £1,000 and on the score of this lie had
gone to S 'ydney and publicly floated the
property. As 50011 as the company
was floated MrIt. Trude had said he
did not want the money. And so
the men had still to continue paying
heavy freights onl the cartage of their
stone some 10 or 12 miles into ,Meeka-
tharra. The Minister had given some re-
duction as an off-set against this, but it
was by no means commensurate with the
loss of time incurred. Another condition

in the agr-ement with Mr. Trade !had pro-
vided that tailings must be remnoved with-
in three days of the crushing, failing
which they would become the prootcrty of
Mr. Trude.

The M1inister for .1/incs: Yemu would
have to do that with any private battery.

Mr. HOLMAN: The terms idf that
agreemient had not been fair and reason-
able at all. He hoped that I hese prospec-
tors arou nd MVeekatharra wvould gtbetter
consideration in the ftutre. Th, ) [mister
would admnit that it had bte, ont his (Mr.
Holn-an's) suggest ion that "timie i-t iahing"
was first introduced in Western A :israliaF
Tlie in troduction of 't inie crushing"7 hiad
assist ed to make Meekat ha ira wvhat it was
to-day. lie hoped that duiring Owli coining
year. instead of a glrad nal decrease in the
gold pr-oduction an increaise wvould be ex-
peri enced, andtIhat those who were work-
ing, tile Ininig fields would find them-
selves iii a more prosperous condition tb-an
they wer-e iii to-da~y.

Mr. SCADDAN: Unrlike other mem-
bets who had spoken. he had no intention
of contin lii hiniself to at consideration
of the statistics in connection with the
min!ing iod usti-y. It had become a prac-
tice with (lie Miinister for Mines, the Pre-
inier. and every other Minister wvhen ad-
dr-essing audiences in ag-irultural districts
to point to the flourishing condition of the
mnining, industry, and refer to the gold
won and the dividends paid. He (Mr.
Scaddan) hadl never Yet found in any of
these speechIes a -efer-ence to what it was
costing- the country in the lives of the men
employed in winning that gold. But be-
fore g oing moire deeply into this question,
he wished to contradict a statement made
by the mnember tot- Katanning to the effect
that the present Minister for Mines was
giviag entire satisfaction to everybody in
the community. In order to shtow that
that wtas not' altogether correct, lie would
read the following letter, dated 16th De-
c-ember, 1908, and addressed to himself
from the secretan- of the Goldfields Fed-
erated 'Miners' Union of 'Western Austra-
lia :

,,I an instructed to convey to you the
best thanks of the miners for moving
in the direction of thle production of the
files re the Mines ReL'ulation Act. We
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consider that the publication of the
Minister's jerkr in reference to the lia-
bility of employers under that Act has
showin himii in his true colours as an
enemny of the workers."

Tha t, lie thlouigh t, was conclusive evi-
deuce of thle fact that the Minister for
Mines was niot giving etiire satisfaction
to the whvl~e of the conmmunit y. There
wvere over 17,000) men employed in thle
minling iniduti ry in Western Australia.
Tha,,,t facet wiuus never proiminenitly
brought forwvard ;nor was the othe r
fact that duiring thle last seven years the
St;ate had lost by fatal accidents 288
men following tile employmieiit of ini-
ing. What Iwas mostly ha rped uponl was
tha t 121/2 imillions sterling had been paid
in dividends. He %vauit e to Ic o"'m, ich
should be of the in'it concern to the
Committee: whlethier to reduce that numn-
ber of fatal accidenrts or to see that tile
di videinds pa itl were ont thle incri ase
Prom the sta temeiits made 1) v the Mini-
ister when touclhiiig oin nining matters.
lie (thle 'lMister) was cgonsideral 'v more
concerned about the dividends thani
aIbout tile protect ion of the melt winninilg
te gold. For his (Mr. Seadda n ') part,

while tie reiiainedl iii the House lie was
going to look after the interests of lie
'lieni enploved in the m ines, the hl thI
and the welfare of whlomu was of tle first
iinpoitu lice. Hie was not goinlg to per,-
mnit the Coimimittee to overlook that fact.
]In I Iis respectI lie desired to t akIe tilie
menber for Rn tanii t o task. That
menmber awI 'vvs endeavotlted to s]io'v
f lint lie was in symnpathIy wvi th thle men
inl thme luines. Hie had 'frequently said
fliat ifit could be shown to tial that
everything wais nlot as it oughti to be. lie
would lend lie represeit alives of time
]iine]-$ his support. Butl wheti those re-
presen tativyes ciideavoured tio show that
thungs wvere nt as 1 hev ought to be. the

lmembIer for Kitanniin was not in is
place. Oin evcrv occasiont when amend-
mnents of the ',%ities Ifegnlatin Act had
lbeen attempted with a view to protecting
the miners. the member for Kittanning
in the course of his reina rks had a polo-
gised for tite action of the Minlister: but
when votimg hie hind invariably voted
agan st tile amiienidints. He (Mr. Scad-

clan) had, previousl y discussed in the&
House the question 'of a message sent by
thle Minister for Mlines through the.
offices of the Premier and the Agent
General to the Mine Owners' Associa-
tion ii Liondoin. Onl tha t occasion he
hadl admitted t hal lie might have been
incorrect in saving, that ii cable was
seiit. BeI understood, sincee seeing the
tile. thiat whamt hie complaiited oif as hav-
ing been calbled was not t cabled, bitt was
sent bY niesssage thIirough the Premnier's.
Office lo thme Agent General to satisfy
the tnice owners in London: and as the
Minister ohl a lprevi ous occasioni lad re-
fusedl to read[ that portion of the precis,.
lie (Mr. Seaddan) would do so.

The ilinister for Mines: It "'as pub-
lished six Inot ls ago in the Kalgoorlie-
Miller.

Mr. SCADDAN: Yes. butl with a hit
of pudn round it so that it; would not
he read. The precis said-

In thle past there was somew doubt
as to whether act ions f ir damages Il
case of accident could bie brought
aigaiinst owne is by emphi vees iunder-
tie Miines Recila tian Act. The new
Act dlearly sets out tha t it,. such i--
conurse canl le ta ken. Onl Ilie whole,.
the Act is one wh-Inch shtouild commend
itself to thle milling eonnnunitv geil-
eral Iv.!

One could not suv tot' miuch if it had'.
oily, stopped there, bittia further pet-
Usa I of tie file showed thaiit thie MiniisteCr
wit % i poissession of the fact thlit this.
provisioni was contained in thle Act anid!
that no olie else knew- it. In hiis (Mr..
ScaddanI's) opinion there "-as collusiin
.in the part of soniebidy. and lie thought
hunt somebody was the 'Minister, acting

ill collusion. fromt tile infimatio~n onie
coulad gin .friini thle file, with) thle Parliji-
imentarY Drnaftsumani in p~lacinhg a cla use-
in thle Bill introduced by 111. Hastie-
without Mr. Hastie 's ku, iiiildge. Ha v-
ing perused the file enarefully hie found
tlie dinaft airaiged bv 'Mr. H astie. where
Mr. Hastie had] corrected it. aiid where
tile State MKiiig Engineer hadl eor-
rected iit and where cla uses wlere i--

serted b)y tlie thc, Minister. Mr. John-
son, at the request of Mr. Hastie, but
lie found no reference to this particular
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-clause that crept into the Bill after it
left Mr. Hastie 's hands. and be wanted
to know how it came about that the
clause was in the Bill, and how it came
-abouit that the only person inl the State
apparently anxious concerning the clause
was, so far as the file showed, the prec-
sent Minister for Mines,. also how it
tcame about that thle present Minister
wrote two minuites to thle Crown Law
Department in connection with the mat-
ter. It was said in (lie precis by the
Minister that the right to sue for dam-
ages for injuries received through a
'breach of thle Mines Regulation Act (lid
not apply under the 190.5 Act; but ap-
parentl , the M\inister had not read the
tile for there was on the file o minute
-written by him to the secretary (if the
'Crown Law Department as follows:-

"'Is the statement correct tiat a
Judge of file Full Court hans held that
a suit for damages canl he maintained
under the Mines Regulation Act for
accidents to employees? If so. I de-
sire it to be made absolutely clear inl
the Bill at pre~sent before Parliamient
that suits for accidents canl onlyv lie
under the WVorkers' Comapensaxtion
Act. the Employers' Liability Act aind
Commnon Law.''

This wvas passed on to Air. Say' er. ilc
Parliamentary Draftsman anid Crown
-Solicitor, wlho said in reply-

"Yes: [they could sute for laiages]
but I have already- pr-ovide(] fot- this:
see Subsection 2 of Section 63.''

How came it that Mr. Sayer had pro-
vided for it without an 'ything- appearing
,on the file of the draft Bill of Mir. Has-
tie, or a minute fromn M3r. ilastie.' or
from anyone else,. uless someone WAS
acting, With the Crown Solicitor? This
-statement lie (M1r. Scaddan) made with
a fill] sense of his responsibility. Ile
waitted tlie question settled one and for
all, because it was of considerable in-
nient to the men working in the mnines,
and if the Mlinister was guilty he was
tnt fit to hold the position of a respect-
able Minister, and was unfaithful to his
trust. The Minister had in his care
17.000 men employed in the mines, and
5should be faithful to thein, and if he
bad attempted to make such a dras-tic

alteration as that inl a Bill placed oin
the stat ute-book for 'the protection of
these men it was his daly as Nfinitwr,
to make thle information known.

The Min6ister for M1inpes:. Did you not
see a. letter (on the tile signed by -Mr.
Dodd, the secretary of the mniners' union,
asking for the samne miatter to be effected!

M1r. SCADDAN would read the letter,
and also thle Minister's statemient; where
hie had, as onl most other occasions, evaded
thme matter altogether anid sent it oii to the
Crown Law Department and to die pre-
sent Attorney General in a different form,
with thle result that tie point contained
in) M oudd's letter was overlooked. Mr.
Dodd's let ter- was rather lonig. It was-

"lit resp)onse to yotur request for in-
formiation re the effect of the ehiniina-
66it of the provisions for suing foe
damnages tinder the Mines Regulaition
.ict in caIse of inljLirieS received whilst.
at work. I bleg to submlit to you the
judgmient delivered by Mrn. Jtistico
Buraside iii the case of Ricca versuts
the London and Exploration Co. Yon
will observe that the Judge has ruled
that a breach of tile Mines Regulation
Act, whereby a person is, injured, does
not la ca thmat the-e is cn use for atimoin

This wnts Mrl. .Tnstice Burnside's oip nin
and not the opinion referred to hr tip,
Minister- at a later stage-

"The judgment in reality mnenus that
the Act provides for the infliction if
a penalty only agrainst the manager for
any breach of the Act. There are many
v-ery et-inus accidents onl thle mines
whiich at-e not covereil by Common Law.
and I ani afraid are also imot covere-d
by tile Employers' Liability Act. The
case to which I ant directing yotur at-
tention' seems to be one of these. Had
tiei-e been any chance of proceeding
nder either of the Acts whichl I have

muentionied there is no dottbt Ricca's
solicitors would have availed them-
selves of the opp,-ortumiity. That they
did tiot dip so seemis to be conclusive
evidence that there were no sticb
chances. Tt may be argued that the
Workers' Compensation Act provides
for a sufficient remedy. but I would
point out that the only amount recover-
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able by an injured person under such
Act is half wages, up to £300. In tire
case of a permanently injured person
you will realise how inadequate such
a provision is, The real crtux of the
mnatter is, however, whether or not a
breach of the Mines Regulatiou Act
which causes mnjuriers to an employee
constitutes a claim under the Eni-
ployc's' Liability Act or at Common
Lawi. 'rhe judgmrent oif Justice Burn-
side's is one argument that it does not,
and the decision of the Puill Court in
the case of Dodgre versuis tire Bellevue
Company is another."

Thai wvas the judgment die ilinislter
referred to later-

"To place the matter clearly' before
youI T will quiote a snppositiiis ease.
We will suplpose a nrau is injured by
falling from a ladder which has riot
been construicted in accordance witlt the
Mlines egutlation Act by having, say,
rio staging between two levels where
there should have been one. We will
suppose the ladder wvas iii perfect order
ini all other respects, exceptiug for the
non-compliance of the mining regula-
tion re the staging."

This should he noted particularly by the
Attorney General, because he would take
exception to the Attorney General's legal
ruling at a later stage--

"We will also suppose that the fact
of such staging int being put in was
thre fault of someone entrusted by the
manager to see such was done. Under
the Employers' Liability Act there
would, I think, be no claim. It would,
however,' he a terrible injustice to a
broken and battered workman who
might be injured for life if he had no
other remedy thtan to take the pittance
allowable under the Worker's Gonmpen-
sation Act. This Act, wve assume, was
intended to allevriate the distress caused
by less serious injuries, and fromt death
by accident, where no neglect was to be
attributed to the employer. We think
that the liability clauses should be in-
serted iii the Bill, or that the Workers'
Compensation Act should he amended in
such a way as to meet the cases which
I have mentioned. You will, I amu sure.
realise that in the matter of mines the

risks to employees are so great, arid
tire restrit of the injuries to emrployees
so distreSSing. that every possible means
should he taken to guard agaunst acei-
dent, and that. when arm accident does
Oecur, which is due to any breach of tire
law. ndequate compensation should fol-
low."

'[le ittirriste, for Mines their wrote tire
ftollowvingx minute to tie Attorney Gem-
eral:

"Would you kindly look tip the point
raised byMr. Dodd arid advise urr0 1
night state that iii the new Bill foi-
breaches of tfre Act we mnake the ownear,
ageit t, or manager responsible, so Iliat
should it be found that the owner is
mrie culpable thian the irramiaer we can
initiate- a prosecution against the owner
or agent instead of against the irarager.
The Chiamber of Mines object to tire iii
elusion of ' owner or agent,' but flire
State Mining En-tgineuer points omit thiat
in miany cases the anrager is mnerel 'y a
cvpler takiug Iris iinstruetions from thre
ofwner or agent, and lpoivel should be
-ii the Bill to reach such people. I
hope, however, the inclusion of 'owner
or agent' does not open up a new
avenue for litigation."

That minute did not contain any refer-
ence to the point made by Mr. Dodd.,
Under the Mlines Regulation Act only the
Mines Department could sue for breaches
of the Act, and then only to obtain Cie
penalties as outlined in the Act, so that if
the ownrer or agent or anyone else was
mentioned in the Act hre could only be
sued for a breach of the Act,' and the in-
.jured personr could not sure for anl injury
received. So the Minister evaded the
point in this letter by taking Up a differ-
ent line altogether.

Thme Mhniister for Mines :I suppose the
Attorney General had the letter to read.

Mr. SCADDAN: It only showed tire
trend of the Minister's muind; the Minis-
ter wvas mnore conicerned about the proba-
bility of the employer being sued for
drnages, than he was about thre injured
persomn receiving damages, 'Mr. Sayer, the
Crown Solicitor, wrote-

"The ines Regulation Act, 1906.
subjects the owner, agent, and manager,
to penalties for breach of its provisions.

[ASSEMBLY.] Committee (!f 8uJ)J)1y-
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But it has been held by Mr. Justice
Burnside that the Act does not confer
on an injured workman a remedy in
damages against his employer for per-
sonai injuries resulting from a breach
of the regulations. The writer of the
within letter desires such provisions to.
be made in the Bill nlow before Parlia-
mnent. The Bill, as drafted, provides to
the contrary. (See Section 63, Suhsec-
lion 2)."

The Attorney General also wrote the fol-
lowing minute:-

"The Bill as p-rinted does tnt maske
any' alteration in the law as it stands
to-day."

Apparently the Attorney General had not
read the letter-

"There is, however, no such grievance
as Mr. Dodd portrays in his letter, bce-
cause if it was a fact that the aecidet
'as due to the absence of platforms ini

the case cited, then such absence would
constitute a defect in the ways, works,
machinery, or plant connected with or,
used in (lie business of the eniployers
within the meaning of Subsectiotn 3 oF
the Emptoers' Liability Act. 1894."

'That was the minute referred 'to by the
Minister for Mines- hut had no bearing on
this particular point, because this was a
Tuling b ,y 'Mr. Justice Burnside that one
,could not sue under the Mlines Reguilatio 1n
Act. Afterwards a Judge of the Full
Conrt held that one could do so, and the
Minister hearing of it wrote the minute
to Mr. Sayer as previously quoted. With
-regard to the Attorney General's minute
'we had many times been given so many
opinions by Attorneys General in regard
'to thle Workers' Compensation Act ant
Employers' Liability Act and the Coin-
mon Law , and eases were submitted to the
Courts on the opinions given, but it had
been found that the opinions were wrong-,
and men were ruled out of Court and re-
ceived no compensation after suffering
injur v. This was a matter of consider-
able moment, and that was why one spoke
so warmly on the matter. This should
-be the first consideration of anyone
holding sncb a responsible position as
Mlinister for Mlines. The welfare of ie
17,000 persons engaged in the mnining in.-
lustry. and upon whom were dependent

seine 50,000 persons in all, should be the
first consideration not only of members
but also of the 'Minister. The file revealed
that his complaints that these men baAi
not received thle consideration due to them
were just. There was abundant evidence
in the file of the truith of the statements
he had made. It was to be hoped the _Min-
ister wold~ take cognisance of the StfLV!-
ment that there had been, apparently, col-
Ilusion ini the inatter. The question shltd
be settled once and for all. Thle file did
not show hlow that clause had got into the
Bill. The Mfinister should obtain from. Mr.
Sayer or someone responsible a statemnec't
-is to how it camne into the measure. Tf
Ur. Hastie were responsible then the
House should know why he made thce
clause, or why lie did iiot instruct the
Crown Solicitet; to draft it in the ordinary
course per' minute onl the file. The claua
w1a. tnot in the draft or in a minute as-king
fur it. Apparently it crept in without
any mention of it b'eing made en the fila.
We should bie acquainted with the tr,;e
facts of the case-.

The Minister for Mines : A good many
clauses were inserted which were met
specially, referred to on the file. but were
thle result of conversations.

Mr. SCADD AN: The Clause inf)ies
tion was of very serious MRc~cent to tie
men onl the nines, and we should certainly
know how it caie to he inserted. There
was a provision made by Mr. Sayer :n
order to protect injured persons. It. ap-
parent],%' appeared to hint that if a pen-
alty were obtained through the Courts for
a breach of the Act,. in view of the mia.-
ager, owner, or agent responsible heinu
penlalised.1 the question wonld, arise
whether he could be further penalised
tinder another Act,' and so. in order to
protect the workmen, be drafted a fUrth2r
clause which never reached the Chamber.
The Minister was not so colicerned about
the men as about the shareholders resid-
ing in London. We must recgnise tlit
the representatives of the mine-owners in
London. who had drawn something like
X19.000.000 up to date in dividends. Nvero
the Chamber of Mines, and it was pecon
liar that the telegrams in connection ithll
the passage of the -Mines Regu-lation Wlit
thirougth this: Chamber, as shown oin tic
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file, were onlY those which passed between
Mir. T. Maugtaai secretary of time Chamn-
ber of Mimics, and the Minister, Mr. Greg,
ory. Oftein memibers. were Surprised tc
see Mr. Maughan itt the Speaker's Gal-
lery, but they were always sure that when
lie was present there was a certainty of a
discussion on the Bill taking place. MrIt.
Ma-ughall always knew wheat tile Bill
would be brought down, and hie was awan"
of tine faelt a fortnight ahead of the dale.
and even ira advance of mnember-s.

Thke M1inister for Mines . If he sent a
telegram asking uts when the Bill would
he bronliit on1 we replied.

Mr. SCADDAN: Telegrams were sent
'to him without being asked for. He would
read one w'hich would show miembers thme
relationship existing between the Minister
and the chamber. Ani amiendmient was onl
thle Notice Paper providing for box
rises. Time following, were time true facts
-and they had never been miade known
before-of the way in which the Ministry
were defeated on that amendment. iomie
members representing constituencies suich
as IKatanning werc so much concerned
about the passagze of the Lanld Tax Bill
in the Legislative Council that they went
there to hear the diseussimn and remained
to a-ertlain the division. We w.hipped
onl this question and kept thme discussion
going until the (division bells rang in the
Legislative C.ouncil,' with thme result thai
owing to the absence of certain niembers
iii that Chaniller our- amndment was car-
ried. The day after that anendtnent was
caitried the miatter was apparently of io
much concern to the Chamber of MXines
thiat thle Minister sent thle following tele-
g-ram to thent :-"Conidential. Vote last
init only decided that qoestion of box
rises -should be included ini thle Bill and
not in regulations. Amiendmient will bie
further a mended oni recan-m ittal."y

[M3r. Tayljor tool: the Chirii]

111r. SCAI)DAN: That was confiden-
tial, and was sent without a request
being mnade for it fromn the Chamber.

the n rason it was sent was because
ont thant morning it would apjpear iii

thme Kalgoorlie M1iiner that the Ministry
hiad been defeatod onm thle ainendinent. and
thie Aliniser wanted to gave ana cxplama-

tion apparently to the Chamiber, and said
hie would have [the Bill reeoniiniitted and
further aniended then, and( that it was
Iie)t so vital as5 it inighit appear in the-
paper. Hei regretted that the Minister
wa.- Uho1t0 ito ) (lie Chanilber to listen to

"Wha t lie tiad to say.
The Premier:.I will take note Of anly

unkind remtarks von make about him. He
hans sprent a long timie in his seat attend-
ig to) the debate.

Mr. SCADDAN : The time had passed'
to mnake kind remarks of anyone holding
a responsible position such as the ini-
ster, at iman who was guilty of the conduct
shown in the file. One was not going to
be kind so long as the welfare of .11,000
menl and those dependent Onl them were
treated so callously as had been the ease
onl the part of the Minister. Certainly
it was at matter for consideration anti
hope that we should make the nOn-paying-
propositions paying ones, bhit at the samne
time it was of equal concern that we,
should reduce the number of fatal acci-
dents in mines. During the last seven
years there were fatalities to the nutum-ber
of 288. The Mines Regnlation Act had-
been passed, but owing to its provisions
none could nmove in tile mnatter of seeiug.
that Iproper protection was afforded in
thle mines hut thle Minister, or, under his
instruLctions, the inspectors. The result
,was that the Acet was really a dead letter
and was of little value, indeed. The in-
spectors made inspections of thle mines in,
thre ordinary course, not to see that the-
j-Irovzsions of the Act were comiplied with
altogether, hut in many oases to have a
phat with the inanagers; they spent a cont-
siderable portion of their time chatting
onl matters of general interest. If an in-
sltentor were really concernied in seeing
that the provisions of the Act were comn-
Plied with lie -would pay surprise visits
to the mnines, and niever give notfice of thle
fact that he intended to visit a property
onl a certain day. Thie Minlister had
stated in the House that inspectors of
mnines were not fitted for their positions
if they gave notice of their intention to
visit mnines. It wvas ptroved to the Mini-
steu's own satisfaction at aL conference
with the Miners' Association held at
Boulder thint the inspectors always gave
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notice before visiting mines, a nmber of
instance-, being brought uinder his notice.
He wr-ote to them about it, and the in-
speetors explained that notice was neces-
sar 'y because they could not expect the
mnanagement t o make provision for them
to proceed below onl anl immnediate inspee-
lion unless they gave notice. I t was
pointed out that if notice were not given
the working of the mine -would be dislo-
cated. The MAinister, inl spite of what hie
hiad said previously, wrote at the bottom
of this report "I concur," with the resul~t
thait the inspectors nlow always, sent out
notice of their intention to visit nices.
InI referring to this matter lie was echoing
the complaints raised every da -y in the
Mining eIMnIwInity by the men engaged at
work. The mnen contended that for their
protection it should not be necessary for
them to lay comiplaints against dangerous
workings ini the mines, but dint it wvas the
duty of tthe inspector ii) pay surprise
visits to the mines a9nd satisfy themselves
ais to whether the conditions were healthy
a rid safe. A pparentlY. thie inspectors
were more concerned about pleasqing the
'Minister, and they knew, as everyone else
knew, that that gentlemian was more conl-
earned] ahout prosecuting the mniners titan
the ianng~eriient. The report of the de-
partmrent shnoved that the mnajority of
prosecutions under the Mines Regulation
Act had been against the workers and not
thle mlanae rsl. [n fact. there were
mnany instances where itnspectors had
b~rought cases of breaches of the Act
unider thie notice of the Minister, but hie
had taken no action. Ini another case,
where he bad been practically compelled
to take action, the inspiector had been
forced out of the service. The file which
w-as laid on the 'fable that day showed
the atitude of the 'Minister and the de-
partment in that transaction. rThat
action was against a member of another
Chamber. and it was nothing but influ-
encee that enabled that gentleman to get
off as% lie dlid. The action cost the country
about £1, although a verdict was given
against the gentleman in question. There
As one subject hie desired to deal with

before concluding: hie would only touch
.,n it briefly. hut it should be mentioned
in order to show thtat huie Mfinister wa.-

not administeritng tlte Act. as lie shoud
do, and that he was the cause of breaches
of it. Section 31 of the Act was as
follows:-

"Any person who (a) without hold-
ing, a first-class engine-diver's certiti-
cate under the Inspection of Machillel)'
Act, 1904, or a certificate by time same,
Act made equivalent thereto, takes or
has charge of any winding- machinery
bjy which wen arid matei-ials are raised
or- lowered in any shaft or tndcer- which
Iluer are working ini any shanft; or (b)
without holding a first or second-class
engine-driver's certificate, or certificate
niade equivalent thereto. uinder the
aforesiaid Act, takes or has charge of
:t ny, witnding iniachinerv by which
Muaterials alone are raised or lowered
in any shaft; shall be guilty of anl
offence against this Act."

This section was a compromise. The
Minister was desirous to have the power
to exempt prospecting shows front this
provision of the Act in places where it
was not convenient or hpracticahle to ob-
tain a vertifleated engine-driver, and
therefore the following- clause was in-
s-erted:

"The Minister may, by writing under
his hand, exempt any person from the
operation of paragraph (b) of sab-
section one of this section . or of section
fifty-three of the Inspection of Ma-
chinery Act. 1904, ifT satisfied that it,-
the circumstances it is impracticable
to employ a certificated engine-driver.
and that all reasonable precautions are
taken for safety. Such exemption
shall be for a stated period not exceed-
ing six itonths, hut may be renewed
from Lilie to time."'

Ac ase of exemption had been men-
tioned in the House frequently of late,
and it was in connection witht that lie
had had certain papers laid on the Table.
and there was no doubt that in the ma-
jority of eases where peiinits had been
ranted it was not impracticable to ob-
tain certificated engine-drivers. As a
matter of fact there were instances where
meii had been dismissed from that very
mine because this permit to exempt had,
been trranted by the 'Minister for Alines.
Sulrely it was not impossible to obtain
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a1 certificated engine-d]river in Menzies,
it was found that on the Lady Sherry
mnine a permnit was granted to A. Hf.
Maclean to take charge of a winding
engine. 'While such a permit was granted
the men on the mine would always take
the risk of being, raised and lowered. A
permit was granted on similar conditions
to the Hon. T. F. Brimage at the Rich-
iond Gem mine. It was first for six
mionths and then for a further six months
and it was to drive a winding engine, but
not to raise or lower,nmen. Yet when In-
spector Beaumont wvent to the Richmiond
Gemt hie found the Hon. T. F. Briinage
raising and lowering men, and he practic-
ally defied the inspector. Mr. Brimage con-
tinuted to (10 so until lie was prosecuted,
with the result that lie was fined 5s., and
because the inspector did not apply for
costs the department had to pay the costs
iii the ease. Inslpector Beaumont bad
since been forced out of the departuient,
while Mi~r. Brimiage was still in possession
of the permit which had been granted,
and probabl 'y was still carrying out the
practice of raising and lowering men.
Where it was practicable to obt'ain a cer-
tificated engine-driver, no permits should
be w-ranted. If an engine-driver was not
obtained, then a breach of the section
was conimitted, and it was breaking faith
with the House which permitted the clause
to be inserted in the Bill. There was one
matter he desired to bring under the
notice of the Minister in order to get
some statement from him. During the
last session of the previous Parliament
hie (Mr. Scaddan) drew attention to some
statements which were contained iii the
report of the Chief Inspector of Ma-
chinery, -which reflected seriously upon
the engine-drivers throughout the comn-
nmunity. He took exception to that por-
tion of the report, and the Minister said
that he was disg-usted with it appearing
in the report, and would make inquiry,
and find out how it gut there, who was re-
sponsible and then make the result known
to the House. That was in July or Au-
gust last, since when notbing had been
heard about it. He desired to know
-whether the -Minister bad since concurred
in the statement which appeared in the
report, or whether he bad asked Mr. Mat-

thews to supply reasons for putting it in
the report, and] whether he could prove the
statements therein contained. He (Mir.
Scaddan) was assured by those who ought
to know, that contrary to the fact. that tbe
engine-drivers were guilty. of drunken-
ness as lpointed out in this 'report, it was
found that the inspectors of machinery
themnselves had been guilty of drunken-
niess and that the Minister's attention bad
been drawn to it. and nothing had been
said. We did niot see that in the report..
The inspectors of machinery were sup-
posed to see that thje men carried ouit their
duties, and how could they enter prose-
cutions when they tlhenmselves had been
found to lie under the influence of drink?
It only showed that the gentleman at the
head of thre branch was privileged to make
statements in the Mines Report against a
law-abiding p~ortion of our citizens, the
engine-drivers, and he could say that
there was no class in the community more
gixen to sobriety than these drivers, be-
cause they could riot. follow their occupa-
tion unless they' refrained from drinking.
They had to be moderate drinkers or tee-
totallers, because liquor- played on their
nerv'es, and they wrere iiot capable of
taking charge oi ffwindin~g eng1ines; if they
were niot thoroughly well. Yet, this re-
port was permitted, andl no statement had
been made by the Mlinister. Au officer
making such serious charges without be-
ing able to prove them should certainly
be reprimanded by the Minister. With
regard to the mining industry itself, apart
from those employed in it, he was not
one of those who believed that the in-
dustry was practically coming to an end;
lie believed that the introduction of
modern appliances in the mines, together
with the fact that the managers to-day
were men with more experience of the
nature of working which was necessary
to reduce cost, had] resulted in those work-
ig custs being reduced, and reduced also

by a general system of rushing on the pairt
of the mien employed, as well as because
of the fact that ore which previously had
to be passed, was now being treated. The
gold yield had] fallen to sine extent, be-
cause this class of ore was now being
treated]. Members would know that the
developments at depth on the Kalgoorlie
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field had practically assured that field for
the next 25 years at least. We knew that
they were taking ore out at a great rate,
hut they were keeping developments well
in hand. In view of that fact there was
no reason to he in any way alarmed about
Mining prosjpects. Moreover, one would
find when travelling through the fields,
that outside Kalgoorlie there had been
no real legitimate mining, excepting in
one Or two of the smaller centres. They
had been practicall 'y working rich chutes
only, and iio attempt had been made to
prospect. At Leonora, the Sons of
Owalia mine with one other adjoining,
were the only mines in the distrct, a 'nd
there had been no attempt to prospect
north or south. The same thing applied
to every other district. They followed one
chute, and the adjoining companies hung
on in the hope that the rich Chute Would
go into their country. So it was, that to-
day only the richest mimics were being
worked. Attention had been drawn only
recently to a practice at present in vogue
in tie Mines Department, introduced re-
cently and which was gaiin grud
and whichi would have a detrimental ellect
oil prospectitig, and also minling in somne
of thle richer belts. He believed that some
of the companies in Kalgoorlie had made
ap~plication i obtain what were known as
"tailing areas." There was a consider-
able amlouint of ground covered with tail-
ings andl one couldl not obtain a mining
lease unless there wvas somec known lode or
reef, and while that area which was in
direct line with the lpresent lodes was be-
ing- covered with sands, there was ino pos-
sibility of obtaining any knowledge of
a lode or reef, with the' result that we
found that lirospectingt was heing pre-
vented in the southern portion of that
belt. He was one of those who believedi
that the Kalgoorlie belt was not confined
within the area or length of one mile.
lie was of the opinion that it would be
found that those lodes would dip and
rise a few miles south. If they did not
outcrop at the Suirface they would be
found some distance below. hut as long
as our energies and capital were concen-
trated onl the rich mnines nothing would
be done at the( south or even the north
end. No attempt had been made to put

down a bore at the south end. All that we
looked for in Kalgoorlie was to get big
yields and pay big dividends to induce
capital to come front the old country.
We should pay attention to the properties
adjoining the Golden 'Mite, and if a bore
or two were pot down at the south end of
the Golden Mile, it would be discovered
that the lodes existed there at sonic depth.
Thle principle of granting tailing areas
lEtd)' prevenited general prospecting in

*tlmat part of the district.

The Minister for 31ines: I would like
you to explain what you would sui-est
they should do with their tailing-s.

'ir.- SCADDAN: In that connection
in view of the fact that tbe G.,dnolds
Water Supply were supplyimng w.ater at
Is. 6d. per thousand gallons, for tlie
purpose of carryinig these tailings to
Lakeside, there was no reason why they
should he stacked at the south end, It
was uinfair, and for the life of him he
could not understand why the tailing
areas were granted in view of the faust
that someone had made application for
a lease and was prepared to 'work it. lie
hoped the Mfinister wvould pu-av-ct au1tY
further dumping of residues on the line
of lode, the result of which would be de-
trimenital to thle progress of mining
there. He expressed the hope also that
the Minister would awaken to some (of
time responsibilities; of his positionl. Hie
was there not only to control the State
batteries, but to see that thle Men] em-
ployed on the mines worked under fair
conditions. At the present time that
Was not SO. Our death rate per thou-
sand in Western Australia of men em-
ployed on the mines was greater than
it was in any other State of the Common-
wealth or New' Zealand? or in any min-
ing community of the world, yet we
boasted of thle dividends which we oh-
tainied from the mines. He hoped the
Minister would pay attention to this
miatter. and if necessary, provide more
inspectors, or better still, comrply wvith a
request which had been made by the
Miners' Association, and others working
in the mines, that they should have the
power to appoint check inspectors. At
the present time it was impossible for
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two inspectors in Kalgoorlie to carry on
a1 system of thorough inspection. They
could not go right round. As a matter
of fact, it would take a week to thor-
oulily inspect mines like the G1reat
Boulder and Ivanhoe. Mfembers could
easily see the difficulties which were
placed before the inspectors. Our ace'-
dent roll would decrease considerably if
we would only Permit Cheek inspectors
to be appointed, and while the death rol
was 288 in seven years, he ventured to
say in less than two years the perent-*
age would be reduced by one-half.

Mr. NANSON: One could have wished
that the Minister in his address had
given mnore detailed information as to
the administration of his own depart-
ment. The member for Katanning had
said that lie was satisfied the Minister
for Mines, if given time, would effect
economies. But it could not be forgot-
ten that the Minister bad been in office
now for a considerable number of years
and he (Mr. Nanson) could not. help)
thinking that considering the finances of
the State at the present juncture it
would have been Satisfactory if the Min-
ister had been able to reply to somne of
hie criticisms levelled, More pa rtieu-

larly by the Public Service Commis-
sioner, at the expense of his depart-
ment;- and have indicated to the Comn-
mittee the directions in which hie pro-
posed to reduce that expenditure. In1
looking at the Estimates it was foundi
that there was a decrease, and a fairly
substa ntialI decrease, in the expenditure
for the current financial year as com-
pared with that for* thle previous year,
But -when one camne to analyvse that de-
crease it was found that it had been
broug-ht about, not by reducino the cost
of administration, but by cuttingc down
thle expenditure on inines development.
The total decrease amounted to £11,146.
Of this £3,000 was obtained by ctting"
off suims from the mining developmlent
vote; and a further stun of £8.000 -was
represented in the cutting down or ex.
penditure in connection with State bat-
teries. Therefore, of the decrease off
£C11.1.46 on the total expenditure. no less
than £11,000 was absorbed by this cut.
Pung clown of the mines de'velopoicat

vote and of the expenditure in respect
to State batteries.

Yhe Minister for Mines; The latter
is administrative.

Mir, NANSON:- It was gratifying to
hear from thle Minister that the reduction
was a purely administrative one. When
the Minister replied to criticisms of mem-
hers he would perhaps be able to enlighten
the Committee as to whether or not the re-
duction of £8,000 was secured without
diminishing in any respect the facilities
given by public batteries. In the
report of the Public Service Commnissioner
attention had been drawn to the very
large amount expended on the inslpection
of mines and machinery, as compared
with what was spent in similar directions
in the States of New South Wales and
Victoria. He (Mr. Nanson) was prepared
to be told that the conditions in Western
Australia -were so different from those pre-
vailing in the other States that. one had
to be prepared to put up with a very
much larger expenditure than was neces-
sary on the Eastern side of the Common-
wealth. However that was not a state-
ment. to be taken unsupported by any-
thing more than mere assertion. He was
inclined to think that if the question were
examined it would be found that some
economies could be effected in our own
Mines Department, even if the actual cost
could not be brought down to the low rat~e
at which it was kept in the Eastern States.
At the outset hie wished it to be under-
stood that hie would be the last to advo-
cate economy in this direction if it were
to mean the increasing of the risk accept-
ed by those emnployed in the mines, lie
fully realised that there must be reason-
able precaution taken to ensure the saifety
of men employed in the mnines. If, there-
fore, the Minister for Mines could succeed
in showing that it was absolutely neces-
sary for the safety of the miners that this
large SUM Should be spent for inspection,
hie (Mr. N'n son) would be the last to oppose
that expenditurec. But if members were.
to believe whet had fallen from the memi-
bee for Ivan hoc, the condition with regard
to the inspection of mnines ant imachinery
in this State was not everything tha~t
could he desired. And if one weat
further and looked into such statistical
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information of a comparative character and that in New South Wales 14 inspec-
as was available between this State and tars did the work in respect of 42,1100
the Eastern States, it would be found men, while in Victoria 11 attended to the
that the percentage of accidents in 'West- safety of 26.00O men, whereas it Western
ern Australia was regrettably large as Australia 20 inspectors were required to
compared with those in New South Wales safeguard 19,000 men. Another interest-
and Victoria. Yet Victoria managed to ing comparison was the cost per miner
get along with I I inspectors, while New of this inspection in the three States. In
South Wales had 14 inspectors. Western Western Australia in order to secure die
Australia headed the list with 20 in- safety of the miners-and hon. members
spectors. had been told that it was not secured to

Mr. A. A . Wilson :The inspection is the extent desired-it cost 7s. 3d. per
not too good in Victoria. mniner, as against -2s, Od. in Victoria, and

Mr. NANSON.:That-might boso. He 29. :6d. in New South Wales. This waa
did not profess to speak with authority merely the salaries of inspectors.
on that pjoinit. The Mi'nister jar Mine-. That includes

11r. Scaddan: We have only eight inspectors of machinery end inspectors
mining inspectors, of mines.

Mr. )JANSON : With the mining inspee- Mr. NAINSON : A worse case might be
tors he was including the machinery made out if one were to take the ad-
inspectors. In New South Wales and ditional expenses involved in the travel-
Victoria the inspectors held aL dual posi- ling of the various inspectors. In We11st-
tion, covering both mines and machinery. emn Australia that expense was necessarily
His (Mr. Nanson's) contention was that very high, and if added to the salary
if it were possible in New South Wales would bring the result tip to fromu 7ts. 3d.
and Victoria to appoint one inspector to to perhaps double that amnounit. To
deal with this matter of both mining and take the numher of accidents5 in the
machinery, it should be equally possible coal mines of the three States, the
to do so in Western Australia. That was total number of injured per 1,000
a point on which he would like some in- employed was in 1906:-New South
formation. It might he said that the Wales, 4.7. Victoria, 6.9: Western
mining industry in Western Australia Australia,. 100.4. As lie had already
was upon such a gigantic scale that it said, he did not pretend to be alk
needed a staff of inspectors larger than authority onl these matters. Consequent-
was employed either in New Southi Wales ly hie had found it difficult to realise that
or Victoria. But if hon. members took this was a correct return, that there could
the mining industry in the three States be so enormous a discrepancy. 'It -seem-
they would Aind that as a matter of fact ed incredible that the figures could be
in regard to the total number of men accurate. Still they were taken from
employed in the industry. Western Aus- the Official Year Book of the Common-
tralia held but third place. For every wealth, and if they were not accurate it
man employed in the mining industry in would be well that Some official contra-
Western Australia New South W~ales diction of those figures were to be issued
employed more than two. The actual Jby the Mines Department. To take the
figures for the year 1906. which embodied number killed per 1,000 of persons em-
the latest available information, were New ployed in the coal mininig industry in
South Wales, 42,1500, Victoria 28,000. New South Wales, it was 1.4. He had
Western Australia, 19,000. not the figures for the coal mining in-

ilr. Sc-addan: Those figures include dustry in Western Australia, and so he
coal mining, had been compelled th take those relating

Mr. INANSON: They included every to the gold mining industry, which show-
possible class of mining. The point he ed the proportion of 2.35 per 1,000. And
wished to make was that the inspectors unfortunately- in 1907 that proportion
were appointed mainly to secure the increased to 2.55 per thousand. To return
safety of the men employed in the mines, to the number of inspectors, we had to
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iretuember that the inspectors employed
in regard to machinery and mines in New
South Wales and Victoria had an infinite-

lly larger amount of work to do in regard
Ito machinery in factories than had to be
done in Western Australia. Taking the
'power used in factories in New South
'Wales there was a horse power of 83,000,
and in Victoria. 48.000, while it was only
24.000 in Western Australia. Taking
thle value of the plant and machinery in
factories we found in New, South Wales it
-was £8. 2501.00, and in Victoria £6,600,000
-while in Western Australia it was only
£1,800,000. Whether we combined the

-Manufacturing anti mining industries, or
took the mining industry by itself
and] the manufacturing industry by itself.
each industry Was On a larger scale in
N'ew South Wales and in Victoria in
proportion to the men employed then the
similar industries in Western Australia,
yet we found that the number of inspec-
tors, and the cost of these inspectors,
was much larger in Western Aus-
tralia than in either New South Wales or
Victoria, the cost being £3,000 in Victoria,
£E5,400 in New South Wales, and
£7,000 in Western Australia. His
attention had been directed to these
matters in the first place by the
comments made on the subject by the
Public Service Commissioner, and he
brought themi forward in order that the
Minister might have an op)portunity. if
hie Were able to do so, of showing that the
expenditure in Western Anstralia was ab-
solutely essential and could not be re-
duced to soinething like the level prevail-
ing in those other States. it was, a point
to which attention should be directed,
more particularly at this time when it
was necessary for Ministers of every
department to compare their costs with
the costs of similar departmients in the
Eastern States. and to devote all their
energies to ascertaining whether reductions
could not be made without impairing the
necessary efficiency of the service.

Mr. UND)ERWOOD: It was to be ex-
pected the cost in this State would be
greater than in Victoria. Victoria was
a little plot of land a man could travel
over in one day if he had a rapid motor,

*-*hereas it would take a fortnight to get

to some of the mining fields in this
State.

Air. Nanson : That would be an argu-
ment for combining machinery and
mining if it were practicable.

Mir. UNDERWOOD : It probably
Would be advisable to do so. There was
no reason why the inspector of mines
should not be the inspector of mach-
inery.

The Mittiister for M1ines : The alter-
ation was miade because When thle in-
spector went out to examine a boiler he
had to give notice.

Mr. UNDRIWOGI : There might be
somne reason in that, but as a matter of
fact thle mnines. in the outback parts got
sufficient notice of the v'isits of the in-
slpector of mines. The officer usually
visited a mine after an accident when sent
for. Hlis principal protest against the
Mines Department was in regard to ex-
emiptions. In the Pilbara district mines
had been locked up for almost as long as
hie could rememnber. The Minister said
mines were not now being worked for
speculative purposes. Mines in the Pil-
bare. district were not being worked at
all for speculative purposes or for other
purposes, but they? were certainly being
held ;and hie protested against the
British Exploration Compahy, in par-
ticular, being allowed to lock up first-
class lands year after year for the past
five or six years. It wvas never the in-
tention of miembers of Parliament who
passed the Act to allow mines to be locked
up under exemption as they were locked
up1 iii the Pilbara district. Another
matter affecting his electorate was in re-
gard to Asia tics working on garden areas.
Sonc natural-born British subject secur-
ed a garden area and sublet it to an
Asiatic. That was never intended, and
it was not to the advantage of residents
of the district, it was certainly an
evasion of the intention of the Act, and
it was time the Mines Department made
some attempt to prevent this continual
getting-behind the Act. At the Premiers
Conference held at Brisbane our Premnier
had moved that it was advisable that the
Commonwealth should so administer the
Aliens Restriction Act as to allow an un-
limited supply of Asiatics to work the
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pearirtg boats at Broome. 'nut appear-
ed to be the policy of the Moore Govern-
ment. Their Acts arid their regulations
were cIood, but they endeavoured to so
administer them as to totally nullify the
intent ion of Parliament. liegniations
were pass3ed with the v'icw of preventing
the increase of Asiaties in Australia.
'rhat was the intention of the .Federal
Parliament, but the Premier endeavoured
to show how that Act could be ovrercome.
and so to administer it as to have an un-
limited number of Asiaties ait lBroome.
The Mtining Act was so adinistered that
those who had the favour of the Minister
could get exemptions so long as they
liked. They could practically annul al
labour conditiuns on mines. andl they had
done so in the Pilbarra district. HeI
found also that the regulations in regard
to Asiatics holdinu business licences and
gardens were so administered as to allow
Asiatics to hold practically both those
areas. notwithstanding the fact that
Parliament pass3ed an Act which was in-
tended to prevent them from holding
such. rhe question of Asiatic gardens.
especially in the 7North-West. in Pilbara
and W~est Pilbara, was one of consider-
able moment, andi Ie hoped tire Mlinistcr
would prevent their continuance. The
Minister, in speaking on the present vote,
said the mining prospects of the State
were equal to anything in the past, while
the mnember for Katanning some time ago
said that the mnining prospects now were
better than they had ever been.

Hon. F. Hf. Piease : T. did not say that.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Well, something

very close to it. Tt was well to face a
position as it was. Only look at the
mining returns and it most be admitted
that the-re had heen a continual and
regular decline in the output for the last
four years. We could safely look for a
continuation of that decline in the future.
It was useless for uts to say that the out-
look had never been better, for it had
been. We were only striking the circumn-
stances which met every mining country,
and was the result of taking out so mnuch
from the land without putting anything
back. However. the position was noth-
ing to frighten uts, but it was jutst as well
to admit the truth. There was no ad-

vantage in pretending that our miines
were looking as well now as they (lid six
years ago. The miember for Mount
Magnet made a similar statement as to
Murchison, but, as a matter- of fact,
although new mining centres were being
opened tip there the old sources were
being depleted, and the Mutrchison, not-
withstanding 'Meekatharra, and Black
Range. "-as producing less now than it
did a few years ago owinu to the fact that
the iDnylawn minesand other big miining
propositions, were being worked out.
The grold y ield was decreasingi, every yrear,
hut there wias one thing certain, that we
undoutibedly had vcry large rich deposits
of the baser mietals, and with good ad-
mninistration it was qutite possible to miake
up) the decrease in the gold y-ield by% open-
ing up the baser mnetal deposits . The
Minister had said that the co)pper mines
at Whim Creek and ot-her places were
not progressing as they should owing to
the great fall in the price of copper.
Again hie was wrong. for the present price
of the metal was about the normal one,
and the prices that obtained in the early
part of 1907 were abnormal. We mu~st
consider all copper propositions at the
price of about £60 at tori. If Whim Creek,
Roeboorne, and other places iii the North-
West were opened up they'v woulId pay
hanclsorra-ly with copper at £60 a ton.
that was provided proper facilities were
giveni 1be the Governmnent to thre people
who worked diem. There was one par-
tictular proposition at Oakover River
which hadI been owned by Mlr. Snell. late
of Leonora. When the minister was in
the Pilbara electorate hie promised Mr.
Snell he would carry- -50 ton s of ore by
m-eans of the rabbit- proof fence camels
from the mine to the port of shipmenlt,
bitt that protnise was not fulfilled.

The A1' mister for Works : Yes, it was.
Instructions were given to the camel
people to take the ore down to the port,
but it was owing to Snell's defaulting
that it did not go.

Mr. ]UNDERWOOD : That promise
was never fulfilled.

Thke Mlinisrer for Works: That pro-
mise was fulfilled.

Mr. 'UNDERWOOD : The Govern-
ment never carted that stone.

Annowl EsIbnotes:
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The Miinister for Works: lie did not
bring it in.

Mr. UND3ERWOOD: The promise
was never fulfilled. Mr. Snell was told
that the camels would cart the ore on
their return journey, sand hie went to the
trouble of bringing it along.

The jl isiter for Works: Mr. Snell
told you what was wrong. He was not
there at the time arranged.

Mr. UNDERWOOD:. Mr. Snell asked
the manager of the camels to cart it and
the manager replied that he had no
instructions to do so, and could not do
what was asked. Mr. Snell then waited a
considerable time and finally was told
that the camels would not cart the ore.
Mr. Snell then said hie would bring his
own camnels along, and unfortunately,
not knowing the country, a, number of
his camnels valued in all at £300, were
poisoned. He carted the stone himself
after being delayed by the Government
waiting for the fulfilment of a promise
that was miade, and then lost the top
market price, and after all these dis-
abilities he secured a return from that
ore, which, excepting for the loss he
sustained in- connection with the camels,
paid him for raising and carting it.
When there existed such a proposition it
was the duty of the Government to give
to the holders of the leases somne facili-
ties for working it. That lease in
question was one of the biggest in the
State according to returns which hie (Mr.
Underwood) saw in Mr. Snil's pos-
session of the results obtained, it was
also one of 'the richest propositions of
base mefals in this State. When we
attempted to do anything at all in the
way of the developmient of mines, that
proposition on the Oakover River, should
receive assistance, and facilities should be
given to convey the ore to the market.
If the Government were to do anything
at all in that district in comparison to
what they had done in others, it would
be found that it would be possible to get
from that part of the State an immense
quantity of base metals. He hoped the
Government would recognise that gold
was being depleted, and that to meet the
circumstances we required to open up
our base mnetal deposits, There were

many in the North-West and in othor-
parts, and it was time that the depart-
ment turned their attention to these
deposits. With regard to public bat-
teries, the Minister spoke most eloquently.
Hie stated "cry generally that lie made
the charges at these batteries the same-
at all places. There was one place
however, that had to pay more, and that
was 20-mile Sandy. He remembered
reading the Minister's policy speech at
Meoizies delivered about April or May of
last year, when he said lie intended to
bring the batteries tinder the one charge,
and he spoke of the injustice to the mian
in a favoured situation such as Menzies,
or other places where hie was having his
stone crushed at a lower rate than the
man in the back country, and not so
fortunately situated. If there was any
one who had gone out back, and was.
deserving of consideration it was the man
in the Nullagine district, and when the
Minister spoke of bringing all the bat-
teries under the same system, it was only
to he expected that this man should not
be overlooked. Trhose who went out
there had difficulties to contend against,
which weire unheard of in tI'e more
favoured fields,. and hie was surprised
at the refusal of the Minister to bring
the charges on the 20-mile Sandy into
line with those in other parts of the State.
The Minister had stated that he would
obtain the opinion and assistance of'
members; on the Opposition side of the
House, as to the best means of developing
the industry. If the Minister always
spoke like that, there would be a better
feeling between the Opposition side and
the Minister. He remembered a speech
delivered by the Minister and reported in
the N~on J Coolgardie Herald wherein the
Minister said lic wanted the mien them-
selves, and not political agitators. to go to
him and tell him their wants. Now he
stated he wanted the assistance of the
Opposition side of the House, the political
agitators, it was presumed, for who were,
they, if they were not the iuembers of the
Opposition. It was easy to teli the
House that he would like to get on with
members and obtain their opinions and
assistance, but he could not expect good
feeling to prevail between members on
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the Opposition side of the House and
himself wh'en hie went on Wo the public
platform and used entirely different
language. H-e (M1r. Underwood) would
not trouble albout these matters if the
Minister was inclined to refer to him as a
political agitator. He could do so, but
-then he must not complain if lie too
was afterwards referred to as something
else than a gentleman. He assured the
Minister that it was these little assertions
of his, that caused a great deai of heiat
and feeling in the House and out of it, and
while that continued lie would not be
likely to have good feeling exhibited
towards shim and assistance given fromi
the Opposition side. Of course the
Opposition members were not afraid ;
they could reply just as often as the
Mlinister could make these assertions.
Anothcr proposition put forward by the
Minister was in regard to the treatment
of stone by the public batteries, the stone
that was particularly rich. He agreed with
the proposition that the prospectors who
-treated particularly rich stone at the
public batteries should pay a h igher price
for that than for lower grade or ordinary
stone. He was aware of course it was
more expensive to treat a few tons of
rich stone, than it was to tr-eat a fairly
large quantity of ordinary grade stone.
Again the Mlinister had said that he was
going to the trouble of making special
regulations in regard to concessions for
rich stone from smnall leaders. If the
leader were rich it was worth crushing,
and no concession such as igh-t be
looked for would be of any avail to the
owner of the stone. The Minister in
his speech, referring to the appointment
of the Superintendent of State Batteries,
had spoken of the difficulty of removig
a public servant if lie were once appointed
permanently. He (Mr. Underwood)
agreed that such difficulty did exist.
There was altogether too much difficulty
about getting rid of some of the wasters
in the civil service. It appeared to him
that once a mail got permanently into
the civil service, he could not be shifted
with a 10-ton crane. But the point was
that the Minister recognised this position.
and therefore it was his duty to attempt
to remedy it. He trusted that the

(52)

Minister w-?ud do SOnmthinay with1 regard
to the working of the mines in the
Pilbara district ; that hie would see that
those mines which had been held (or a
long time without working would now
be either worked or forfeited to somebody
else who would work them. He hoped
that the "Minister would also give con-
sideration to the question of the Asiatics
in the North.

Progress reported.

House adjournedl at 11,7 p.m.

legislative E0elscblp,
'Thesdas, 19th January, 1909.
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The Speaker took the Chair at 4.30.
p).m.. and read prilYeis.

PAPERS P'RESENTED.
iOy the Preniier: By-laws3 of the minui-

cipalities of Albany and Perth.
73y Ike T'reasurer: Perth Public Hos-

pitail. report of boarid of inanteiei t.

QUESTION-ABOHIGINES RELI EF.
Mr. UNDER WOOD asked the Premiier:

W~hat number of aborigines received ra-
tions froin the department each inonth
of 1908?

The PREMI ER replied The total numit1-
ber of natives receiving Goverument relief
at 112 relieving stations during- the year~
ended 30t1 June. 190S, was 1,200. 1 will
hav-e a returnt prepared wvith reference to
thme u.ttler particulars.
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